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R. W. EMERSON

Ralph \;Yald.o Emerson was horn in Boston, Massachusetts, on the 25th ,o f May 1803. He. c..ame ,of a distinguished
family. His father, the Rev. \iVilliam Emers·on, was mllllster
of the First (Unitarian) Church in Boston; he died in 1811,
leaving a wid.ow ,:md six young children with hardly any
means of support. NIrs Emerson, however, pr.oved extremely 00urage,ous and, with the efficien,t help of Miss Mary
Emerson, her sister in-law, she. managed, through strict
economy and strenu.ous work, t.o hring up her large family.
\iVhen .only 1hr,e e years .old, Ralph vValdo was sent 1.0 a
private ,s chool. At ,e lev,en, he ,entered the Lattin Scho.ol of
his native town, where he made very satisfactory studies.
In 1817, he matriculated :1.t Harvard GoUege (1) where he
became kn.own as a studious r,e ader, aUh.ough by no means
ever gained the. reputation .of a « brilliant )) s.cholar.
After taking his degre.e, Emcrson practised sch.oolmastering
[.or a few y,ears. But he found Lhe profession uncongenial.
Moreover he was suffering fr.om shattered health, and c.ompeIled t,o travel SQuth. "lIe g-lacUy gave up his teaching w.ork
and, in spite .of s.ome speculative difficuHies, bcg,:m studying '
for the ministry (J 823). ·
Thre.e years later (i. e. in ]826), he _vas « appr,obated to
preach )). He was finally .ordained in March 1829 and soon
aner became pastor ,o f the. Sec,o nd Church ~n Boston.
Owing t,o some consci,entiolls. .objecti.ol1s, he thought it
ntling 1,0 resign his .office in 1832. In ' his private diary, he
Wl'ote as f.ollows, under d[\te HHh J:m. 1832: « It is the b~st
}J[\l't ·of the man, I sometimes think, that revolts most against
his being ,:1" minister. His good revolts fr,om official goodness. )) Thus Emers,on's car,e.er as a settLed clergymancam~
1.0 :m encl ; hut he c,ontinuecl to preach as. late as 1837.
A few months after his resignatiel1, be lost his wife,
« il bright revelation of the best nature of ,,,"oman ), ",,110 died
consnmplive ilt the early age of twenty one.
Emerson, strllggling Ilnder a burden of moral distress
( I) ~ow onc of the mosl famoLlS AlI1erican Unir'e rsilies, lTarvunl Col1<,ge
was L11f'n only a sOI' l of bcl.lcl' class IIi!£h School.
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and affliction, and himself sor,ely sick in body, sought
relief in a v-oyage to Europe; he started at Christmas
(1832). The sea and change wr·ought a beneficiJuJ influence
on his health and spirits. He visited Italy, France llnd GreatBritain, where he successively met C-oleridge, \V. S. Land-or, \V()rdsw-orth and Carlyle. With the last writer he
struck a deep and lasting friendship.
On his return t-o the United States, Emers-on made his
first appearence as a public If-eturer on literary and moral
subjects. Bos10n was his. headq,uarters and he settled near
by in the pr,etty, quiet village -o.f Gonc-ord (1834). The following ye~r, Emers-on married again. and sp,ent in his new
home the rest of a loOng, happy, uneventful life chiefly
devoted toO reading, me·dilation, and conversations with his
many friends and visitors.
In. successful public lecturing, Emers-on f·o und the mean~
or ,an assured livelihood. The chojce of his subjects, ranging
from Art toO P,olitics, Natural philosophy, M·o rals, Biography, etc., was manifold and varied. In ]836, he published
his set ,of lectures about Nature, which a critic describes as
« an attempt to sce God, and n.ature, and man face w face,
and not merely through the eyes of tradition and history. »
This boo]{, which was received by Carlyle with « true
satisf.action », may be looked upon as the apocalypse oOf
New England Transcendent.alism.
On the 31st of August 1837, Emerson delivered rus well
kn-own address on « The Ame,.ican Schol((!' », and 'in the
ensuing months he gradually built up and set forth hi~
religious philosophy. « It was a pIca for the individual c-onsci-ousness, as against all hist-orical creeds, bibles, churches;
for the &0111 as th e supreme judge in spiritual mallers. »)
From 184.0 to 1844. Emerson w as a contributor t-o The
Dial, the official .organ ·o f the transcendental movement in
N~w England. Collections of his chief css,ays and lectures
w('re ::!loo published in 1841 and ] 84ft.
In 1847, after the appearance in book f.orm of the Poems
which he had pr·evious-Iy contributed to The Dial, Emerson
sailed on his second lour to Eur.o pe. Re snent a \\Thole week
at Carlyle's house in London, and delivered a series of
lectures .on Repl'esentatire Men (published in 1850) in England and Scotland. The volume of English T,.aits (18G6)
was- a late outcome of this visit.
In 1857, Emerson became ,a, contributor to The Atlantic
Monthly, a lit-erary magazine then ree·e ntly founded by his
friend James Russell Lowe11. He likewise enlisted as a
member of the new SalllT'dau Club , the meetings of which
he regularly attended until J87G, together with Lowell, Long1'r-l1ow, Hawthorne' , ~lIld olher distingui shed contemporaries.
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Another well:-known series of lectures ·on The Conduct
o[ Lile came ·out in lQ60.
,
Two more v,olumes of essays, viz. Sociely and Solitude
(J87~», and Letters and Social Aims (1875), fill up the list
of his chief \vritten ·worl{s.
In 1871, Emers>on, now becorne famous, left ·on :i vi.5it to
Calif.ornia. The next year his Goncord house was burnt
d-own but his admirers ,soon c·ollectcd money enough to
build 'him a new one. 'While this was being d{)ne, the aged
phi!.osophcr ·start.ed {)n a third visit to the Old \V.mld. On
hi-s return, he was triumphantly '\\,elcomed by his own
c.ountrymen. But his intellectual faculties no~v heg:m. t.o
decay: aphasia and loss of memory cast the]r saddenm,g
shadows over his clos.ing years, which were but a period
of restful t,\vilight.
Onlhe 27th ,of April 1882, after <lU .:tffectional.·e partin.g
talk with his family, R. \V. Emerson pe<1cefully died away,
« falling asleep even as a little child )).

I1is fame entirely resls ·on his various ·e ssnxs and discourses .originating in th.e .lectures 'w hich he had de]jvered. As
a wr.iLer, his gTeatest gift was his power of inspiration
:md stimulus; his writings always « tend to lift the soul
fr,o m earth t.o heaven. »)
As a Ihinliel', Emers·o n - who has .b een styled « the
American ' 6arlylc )) - . wa-s an inspired seer land a prophet.
He is the gre,at p·opular teacher ·of his c.ountry, and preached eloquently against the gr·cat dangers thuL he saw for
America in the abj.eet worship 0[. material wealth. His, special gift was insight. He never wove the resultEl,. ·of his
inve,stigutj.o ns or meditati{)ns into one connected system.
He nev-cr sought to be consistent. Jt has heen said that he
lacked that continuity ·of rcas,olling power without which lW
man Cl1ncver be a true . phi;,o s·o pher. His thought ofl.en
snaps and breaks ·off just bef.ore the great solution of the
problem is attained. But he was a sincere and efficient
idealist.
By his cheerful faith in man's destiny, Emerson
was a splendid inspirer ()f America and the whole world
in a 0cntm)' of doubt, faltceing, and materialism. »)

«'

"ENGLISH TRAITS"

Though published only in 1856, the v.olume .on English
Traits is a reminiscenc,e of Eme·rson's visit to Englnnd paid
nearly ten years befof,e that date.
Apart from pers,onal reoollections (which have been
omitted here), m~ny oDse,rvatio,lls may nowadays appear
antiquated, [,o r England has cLanged apac'e in the course
of the last eighty years. We have theref,o re left out such
of Emers.on's remarks as were ,o bviously superannuated
and out of date. In spite of it all, the book sets f.orth a great
many appr,eciations Which have remalinec1 sub~~antia]ly
true and represent permanent features in the national temper
of OUI' English friends.
.
It is advisable, however, to cauti.on the r,e ader against
accepting Emers.on's views « just as they stand ». Sympathetic and broadminded as he Wla,s, he may have been biassed by personal or national prejudices, and was f,allible like
any of us. The book is still as stimulaiing as it was on the
day of its publicati.on, and we may, on the whole, accept
Carlyle's favourable judgment on his friend's work:
« Not f()r seven years and more - he wr.ote on receiving
English Traits - have I got hold of ,such a book - a book
y a !'C·al man, with ey-cs in his head; noblen{\ss, wisd.om,
hum.our, and many other things in the heart .of him. '»
And even in .our <>wn days an English critic has admitted
that Emerson's « is the best book about England ever
written by anYl11an not a native of the country , »
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EN(i-LISI-I
WHY ENGLAND IS ENGLAND

The problem of the traveller landing at Liverpool
js, Why England 'is England? \Vhat are the elements
of that power which the English hold oyer other nalions ? If there be one test of nation81 genius universally accepted, it i,s success, and if there be one
successful country in the universe for the last millennium, that country is England.
A wise traveller will natuJally choose to visit the
best of actual nations; and an American has more
reasons than another to draw him to. Britain, In all
Ihat is done or begun by the Americans towards right
thinking or practice, 've are met bya civilization. already -settled and overpowering. The culture of the
day, the thoughts and aims of men, are English
thoughts and aims. A nation considerable for a thousand years, it has, in the last centuries, obtained tlw
ascendant, and stamped the knowledge, activity, and
power of mankind ,,,,ith its impress. Those who resist
it do not feel it or obey it less. The Russian in his
snows is aiming to he 'English. , The Turk and Chinese dso are making awkward efforts t.o be English.
The practical commonsense of modern society, the
utilitarian directil()n which labour, laws, opinion, reIigion ~kc, is the natural genius of the British mind.
The influence of France 'is a constituent of modern
(*) E~plana.lory notes nr-e marked vvith Ogur-c-s ; and com·
mentarIes, wltb letters. - Various passages have be~n quoted from French ~orks dealing with !-he sLIme subjects. These
mal~e no pretens~on 10 be exh."llIstive. They are merely given
:is mccntlvcs to the reader ID hunl, lip Hnd hring logetJlCt'
~' el many more para Ilel pLlss:tges.
J'
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civility, but not enough oppos~d- to t.he ~ngl~sh for
the most wholesome effect. '1Jhe Amenca'n IS only the
oontinuation of the English genius into new conditions, more or less propitious.
But we have the same difficulty in making a social
or moral estimate of England, as the sheriff finds in
drawing a jlJ.ry to try some cause which has agitated
the whole community, and on which everybody finds
himself an interested party. Officers, j ur6rs, judges,
have all taken sides (1). Eng!and has inoculated all
nations with her civilization, intelligence, ~md tastes;
and, 'to resist the tyranny and prepossession (2) of the
British element, a serious fllan must :aid ' himself, by
comparing with 'i t the civilizations of the 'farthest east
ahd west: t1,1e old GTeel~, the Oriental, and, much
more, the ideal standard, if only by means of the very
impatience which English forms are sure to ,awoken
in independent mind;s.

I. LAND

THE CLIMATE

The territory has singular perfection. The climate ,
is warrmer by many degrees than it is entitled 't o b):
latitude. Neither hot nor cold, there is no' hour ill; the
whole year when one cannot work. Here is nb winter
but a temperature which mak,es no exhausting demand on human strength, and allows the attainment of the largest stature. Charles the Second said
« it invited men abroad more days in the year and
(1) To take sides : t.o f.orm :111 opiniDn ; 1,0 !"Hlhel'(, 10
11...'U'Ly.
(!) Prcpos.sess ion : f::tv'()ul'::tble prejudice,
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more hOlll'S ill the clay than any othor o(}untry » CA).
Then England has all the materials of a working
country except ·wood. The constant rain, - a rain
with every tide, in some parts of the 'i sland, - koops
its multitude of rivers full, and brings agricultural
production .up to the highest point. It has plenty of
water, of &tone, of potter's clay, of ·coal, of salt, and
of iron. The land naturally abounds with game, imn.lOnse heaths and downs are .pi?Jved with,quails, grouse, and, woodcock, and the shore8 are animated by
water birds. The rivers and , the . surrounding sea
. :spawn (1) with fish; there are · salmon for ,the rich,
and sprats and he.rrings for the POgf. In the northern
)Qchs ... th:e herring are in innumerable shoals (3) ; at
one season, the cOUThtry people say, the ·l akes contain
one part ~atcr and two pa,rts fi8h.
r.he only drawback on this industrial. conveniency
is the darkness of .its sky. The night 8Jnd day are
too ne~Iily of a colour. , It . strains the. eyes to read
and to write. Add the coal smoke .. In the manufacturing ww~s, the fine soot or blacks darken the
day, give white sheep the colour of black sheep, discolour the human saliva, contaminate the air; poison
nlany plants., and corrode the monuments and buildings.
. ,
The London fog aggravates the distempers of the
sky, and sometimes justifies the epigram on the climate by an English wit, « in a fine day, looking up
a chiqmey ; in a toul day ,l ooking down one. » A
gentleITIian i~ Liverpool told me that he found he
could do without a fire in his parlour about one day
in the year. It is, however, pretended that the enor. mous consumption of coal in the, island is also felt
iri modifying the general climate.
.

J

(A) « The English v.al':1e their Countrya.t a very high
rate; t~ey boast of It In .an ,~xtraordinary manner, and
pref.er It to ail the Countnes ill th~ world as they do
thomsclves to all other n ations. » (DEALT DE MURALT,' Letler VI.)
.

(1 ) To spawn with.' to produce large quantities -of fish
(-or fr-og, -or molluscs, etc).
(2) Shoal.' crowd of fish swimming in c,o mpany.
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THE POSJTION

Factitious climate, factitious position. England re·
sembles a ship in its shape, and, if it were one, its
b8:;t admiral could not have worked it, or anchon·d it
in a more judicious or effective position. Sir John
Herschel said , « London was the centre of the terrene ~lbbc. » The shopkeeping nation, tD use a shop
,,,,ord, has a good stand. Eng'land is anchored at the
side of Europe,' and right in the heart of the modern
world. The sea, which; according to Virgil's famous
line, divided the pQor Britons utterly from the
'w orld (I), pI~oved to be the ring of marriage with all
nations. It is not down in the hooks, - it is written
only in the t;::? ologic strata - that fortunate day when
a wave of the German Ocean burst the old isthmus
which joined Kent and Cornwall to France, and gave
to this fragment of Europe its 'i mpregnable sea wall,
cutting o1f an island of eight hundred miles in length
with an ~rregula'f breadth reaching to three hundred
miles; a territory large enough for independence enriched with every seed of national power, so near,
that it can see the harvests of the continent; and so
far, that who would cross the strait must be an expert
mariner ready ~or tempests. As America, Europe and
Asia lie, these , Br'i tons have precisely the best commercial positiG>ll in the whole planet, and are sure of
a market for all the goods they can manufactul'e.
And tD make these advantages avail, the river Thames
must dig its spacious outlet to the sea from tb.e heart
of the kingdom, giving road and landing to 'innumerable ships, and all the conveniency to trade, that a
people so skilful and sufficient in econo'm izing waterfmnt by docks, warehouses, and lighters -required.
When .Tames the First (2) declared his · purpose of
,punishing ~ondon by removing his Court, the Lord
1\1ayor replIed, « that in removing his royal presence
from his l'ieges, they hoped he would leave them the
Thames. »
(.1) « Penitus lolo diviSOr; orbe Britannos »
I. 66)
(2) James the First, 1604-1625.

(VIRGIL

,
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11. RACE
The British are free, forcible men in a country
where life is safe, and has reached the greatest value.
They give the bias to the current. age; and that, not
by chance or by mass, but by theIr character, and by
the number of individuals among them of pjlrsonal
abil'ily. It has been denied that the English have genius. Be it as it may, men of vast intellect have been
born on their soil, and they have made or applied the
principal inventions. They have sound bodies, and
supreme endurance in war and in labour. The spawning force (I) of the race has sufficed to the colonizalion of great parts of the world; yet it remains to be
seen whether they can make good the exodus of roil!'ions (2) from Great Britain, amounting, in I85~, to
more 'than a thousand a day. They have assimilating forc€, since they are 'imitated by their foreign
subjects; and they are still aggressive and propagandist, enlarging the dominion of their arts and liberty.
Their laws are hDspitable and slavery dDes not exist
under them. What oppress'ion exists is lncidental and
temporary; their success is not sudden Oir fortunate,
but they have maintained constancy and self-equality
for 'many ages.
Is this power due to thei'r race, or to ' some other
cause? Men hear gladly of the power of blood or race.
Everybody ,likes to know that his'advantages cannot .be
attributed to air, soil, sea, or to local wealth, as mines
and quarries, nDr to laws and traditiDns, nor to fortune, but to superior brain: as it· makes the praise
JJwrc personal to him.
,"Ve anticipate in the doctrine of race something
like that law pf phys'iology, that whatever 'bone, muscle, or essential organ is found in one healthy individual, the same part Dr organ tnay be found in oOr
near the same _place in 'its congener; and we look to
0) Spawning force: multiplying power.
(2) Exodus 01 millions.; 800.000 Britishers ,e migrated in
1853 ; then the rate went d-own and <>nly 140.000 ,emigrated
in ]898. The rate has g<>ne up a~ain since: 454.000 in 1911.
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find in the son ov erymeptal and moral property that
existed in the ancestor. In race, it is not the broad
shoulders, or litheness, or stature, that give advantage, but a symmetry that reaches as far as to the
wit. Then the miracle and renown begin. '
But whilst race works immJortally to keep its own,
it is 1,elSisted by other forces. Civilization is a re-agent,
and eats away the old traits, The Arabs of to-day are
the Arabs of Pharoah ; but the Briton of to-day is a
very different person from Cassibelaunus ,(r) .or Os~ian

(2).
MIXED ORIpIN OF TIlE. ENGLISH CHARACTER

The English composite cha'r acter betrays a mixed
origin. Everything English is a fusion of distant and
' antagonistic elements. The language is mixed; the
na'mes .of ' men are of different nations - three lan' guages, three or four nations; - the currents of
thought .are counter: contemplati.on and practical
skill; active intellect and dead oonservatism ; world,,,vide ,e nterprise, and devoted use and w.o:p.t ; aggress~
he ' freedom and hospitable Jaw, with bitter class, legislation; a people scattered by their wars and affairs
over the face' .of the whole earth, and homesick to a
man '; a country of extremes - dukes and chaift. ists (,3), Bish.ops of Durham ' (4) and naked heathen
. Golliei's : ,'~ nothing can be praised in it , w'ith.out
. damning (5) .Bxceptions, and nothing denounced
''';vithout salv·os' of cordial praise.
Neither do this people appear to be .of one stem;
but collectively a better race thanan.y from which
the'yare derived. N.or is it easy to tr.ace: it h.ome to its
original seats. - .Who can call by right names ,wh·at
races are in Britain P Who can trace them historical-

<

(1) Gass,ibel'aunus : chief of a British tribe who -fiercely resisted J. Cms ar's second inv,:rsiQn, 54 B. C.
1,(2) Ossian: a legendary Celtic hard, suppos,ed to hav·e
l~\(edabout the 3r-d ·century A. D.
(3) Chartist: adher·ent--to the democratic reform movement,
(or Chartism) ,o f 1837-1848.
(4) The ' Bishop oj Durham is supposed to get the hio-hest
salary as an , English bishop.
'"
(5) To damn: to censure, to condemn.
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ly' P Who can discriminate them anatomical'ly, or
meta'p1llysically ?
,',
THE CELTS
,
i

I. The sources .from which tradition . derives their
Eitock. are mainly three. And, fi'rst, they .are of .the
oldest blood .b·f the world - the Celtic; Somw'pe0ples
ar·e' dec'i duous (I) or transitory.- Where are the· GreeksP
where the Etrurians P where, the Romans P But , the
Celts or Sidonides are an old family, of whose beginning there is no memory, and thei~, end is-likely to be
still more remote in the future -: fdr they have endurance and productiveness, They planted Britain" and
gave to the seas and mountains names which are
poems, and imitate the pure voices of nature. They
are favourably remembel~ed in the oldest records of
Europe. They had no violent feudal tenure, but. the
husbandman owned the. land. They had an alphabet,
astronomy, pI'iestly culture, and. a sublime 'cTeed.
They have a hidden and precarious genius. They made
the best popular literature of the middle ages in the
songs of Merlin .(2), and the tender .a nd 'delicious
mythology ,of Arthur (3) !
.
2. The English come m.a inly fromi the Germ;a,ls,
whom the Romans found hrurd to conquer in t'vo
hundred, and ten years, - say, impossibl,e to con"
quer, when one remembers the long sequel ;, a people
about whom, in the old empire, the rumour ran,
there was neve1r any that meddled with them that
repented it not,
"
,
3. Cha'rlem,agne, halting one day in a town · of
Narbonnese Gaul, looked Out ofa w'indow, and S,lW a
fleet of Northmen cruising in the Mediterranean: They
even enL€red the POTt of the town where'he was, causing no small alarm and sudden manning and arming
of his galleys . As they plh out to !'lea again, the
emptV,or gazed , long after them, his eyes bathed in

nl

])('cidlWUS .' falling or df'caying periodic:l]ly.
(2) i\l(~1'lin the Enchanter.
'
(3) f{inll AI'lhur, the central hero in the legends of the
knighls ,of the Hound Table.
'
,
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t03fS. « '1 am tormented with sorrow,
« when I foresee the evils they will bring

» he Eaid,
on my posterity. » There was reason for these Xerxes' teaiI'S (1).
The men who have built a ship and inven.ted the rig
- cordage, sail, compass, and pump - the working
in and out of port, have acquired much m.oTe than a
ship. Now arm them, and every shO're is at their mercy. For, if they have not numerical supe'ri.ority where
they anchor, they have only to sa'il a mile or two to
find it. Bonaparte's art of war, namely of concentrating force on the ,p oint of attack. must .always be
theirs who have the choice .of the battle-ground. Of
course they come into the fight from a higher ground
of power than the land-nations; .and can engage
them on sQ.Oife with a victorious .advantage in the
retreat. As soon as the shores .are sufficiently peopled
to make piracy a I.osing business (2), the same skill
and courage are ready for the service of trade.
POLITICAL ORGANISATION OF THE NORTHMEN

The Heimskringla., or Sagas (3) of the Kings of
Norway, collected by Snorri Sturlason, is the Iliad and
Od)7ssey of English history. Its portraits, like Homer's ,
are strongly individualized. The Sagas describe a
monarchical republic like Sparta. The government
disappears bef()jre the importance of citizens . A srarse
population gives this high w.oTth to every man. rndividuals are often noticed as very handsome persons ,
which trait only brings the story nearer to the English
race. Then the solid material 'i nterest predominates,
so dear t.o English understanding, wherein the association is logical, between merit and land. The heroes
of the Sagas .are not the knights of South Europe. No
vapouring of France and Spain has corrupted them.
They are substantial farmers, wh.om the rough times
have forced to defend their properties. They have
(1 ) Xerxes, King of Persia (485-465 B. C.) is rep.orted
to have shed tears .on witnessing his fleet destr.oyed at
Salami,s.
(2) A losing bu.siness : an unprofitahle tr(lDsaction.
. (3) Saga: a mediaeval Norvegian or Icelandic prose narrative .of l1eroic a dv,enture s . .
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w'eapons which they use in a determined manner, by
no means for chivalry, but for theiraaes. They are
people considerably advanced in rural arts, living
amphibiously on a Tough coast, and drawing half
their food from the sea, and half from the land. They
have herds of cows, and 'm alt, wh6at, bacon, butter,
and cheese~ They fish in the fiord, and! hunt the deer,
A king among these farmers has a varying power,
sometimes not exceeding the authority of a sheriff (I). A king was maintained: much as, in some of
our country districts, a winter-schoolmaster is quarteTed, a week here, a week there, and a fortnight on
the next farn'l - on all the farmers in rotation (2).
This the king calls going into guest-quarters; and it
Was the only way in which, in a poor country, a poor
king, with many retainers, could be kept alive, when
he leaves his own farm to collect his dues through
the kingdom.
The Normans came out of France into England (3)
worse men than they went into. it, one hundred and
sixty years before. They had lost their own language
and learned the Romance O'r barbarous Latin .of the
Gauls; and had acquired, with th language, all the
vices it had names for. The co.nquest has obtained in
the chronicles the name of the « memory , of sorrow. » Twenty thousand thieves landed at Hastings.
These founders of the House of Lords were greedy
and ferodous dragoons, sons of greedy and ferocious
pirates. They-- were all alike , they took everything they
could cainy, they burned, harried' (4), violated, tortured,and killed, until everything English was brought
to the veTge of ruin. Such, however is the 'i llusion of
antiquity and wealth, that decent and dignified men
now existing, boast their descent from these filthy
thieves, who show,e d a far juster conviction of thei'r
own merits, by assuming for their types the swine,
goat, ' jackal, leopard, wolf,and snake, which th e)'
severally resembled.
(1) Sheril[: the chief officer ,of the Crown in all En gli sh
e,ounty.
(?)

In rotation: in recurring turn,

(3) In 1066, after the battle ,o f H2stin g:::,
(4) To harry: to rav a g e, to spoil.
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England yielded ' to the Danes and Norl llln en in. Llle
Lenth and eleventh centuries, and was tbe rcccpluclc
into which all themetlle (I)O[ tlwt streIlUOUS population was poured. The continue1d draught (2) of the
best men in Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, to these
pirat'ical expeditions, exhausLed' those countries, like
a tree which bears much fruit when young, aud
these have been second-rate powers ever sin.ce. The
power of the) race migrated, and left Nonvay void.
THE MAKING OF THE ENGLISH RACE

It took mlany g,e nerations to triiu (3), and comb
and perfume the first boat-load of NO'l'se pirates ioto
royal highnesses and nlOst noble Knigllls of the Cal'- _
ter : but every sparkle of ornamont dales back Lo lbe
Norse blOat. There will he time enough to mellow (L~)
. this strength into civility and religion. 1L is a JllccLicul
fact, that the children 01' t he blind see; the chiIdren
of felons have a healthy conscience . ~Iany a mean,
.dastardly (5) boy is, at the age of puberly, Lrant:ilormed into a serious and generous youth.
The, mildness of the foU.ow'ing ages has not quite
effa.ced thes,e traits of Od'in (6), as the rudiment of a
s!ructure matured in the tiger is said to be still found
imabsorbed in the Caucasian man. The nation has a
tough, acrid, .a nimal Hul ure, which ccntnries oC
churching and ,c ivilizing have not been able to sweeten. Alfieri (7) sa'id, « the crimes of Italy were the proof
of the superiority of the stock (8) , » and one may
say of England, that this watch moves on a splinter (9)
of adamant (10). The English uncultured are .a brutal
nationl. The crimes recorded in their calendars leave
(1) Mettle: n;ltive courage, -or energy.
(2) Draught (from 10 draw) t:Ji,ing D,\\';;Y ; emigration.
(3) To trim: to make ne at and tidy.
(4) To mellow: to slorten .
. (5) Dastardly: c,o wardly.
(6) Odin (Wodan, Wot,an): the Scrmdinavian god of
strength and war (cL Wednesdau ; i. e. \iVod;;n's day).
(7) Al[ieri: a famous Halian tr,a gedy \\Tiler (17 /[9-18031.
(8) Stock: race.
(9) Splinter: sha rp edge; thin piece.
(l0) Adamant: diamond; any hard and t.ough substance.
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nothing to be desired in the way of cold malign'ity (A).
Dear to the .E nglish heart is a fair stand-up fight. The
brutality of the manners jn the lo.wer class appears
in the boxing, bear-baiting (I), cock-fighting, love
of executions and in the readiness for a set-to (2) in
the streets, delightful to the, English of all classes. The
costermongers (3) of London streets hold cowardice
in loath'i ng (L~). - « we must work our fists well: we
are all handy with our fists. )) The public schools are
charged with being bear-gardens (5) of brutal strength, and ar,e liked by "the people for th81; cause.
The fagging (6-) 'is attrait of the same quality. Medwin,
in the Life of Shelley (7), relates, that, at a military
school, they rolled up a young 'm an in 0- snowball, and
left him so in his room, while the other cadets went
to church; -and crippled him for life. They have
relained impressment (8), deck-flogging, army-flogging and school-flogging (9). The torture of oriminals, and the rack (10) for extorting evidence, were
(A) « 'Tis ensy to dIscover in them some little remains .of
fierceness "which is the basis of their ancient character. And
in my ,opinion they retain ,s omething fr.om the different nations tha t c,onquered them. They. drink like the Sax,on s,
love hunting like the Danes, and the Romans left the,m
their inclinati,o n for bloody shows ' land /c,ontempt of Death. )"
(B. DE MURALT, Letter 1). These harsh features ·of the English temper have almost entirely ,vorn .off in the latter
half of the XIXth Century).
'
(1) Bear-baiting: an old sport consisting in letting dogs
100s'C to bait, i. e. bite and harass ibears.
(2) A set to : ,a, boxing c{)ntest, a fight.
(3) Coslermonger : man v,rho sells fruit or vegelables from
n harr{)\V in the street.
(4) Loalhino : 2bhorrence.
(5) Hear-gardens: gardens where hear-baiting too1\
placc in the XVIHh :md XVUHh centuries.
(6) Faooino: a Cllsl,o m in English scho·o]s whereby jllniors hoarders do menial scrvice for seni,o rs (se,e Tom
Brown 's Schooldwjs).
(7) Capt(1.in Medwin, " Shelley'S cousin and schoolfeUow,
wrote a Lite -o-f the poet, which was published in 1847;
"
(8) Imoressment: forcing of men to serve in the army or
navy. (Fr. presse).
(0) All these flogging c,::\ses " have clisaPllearcd since
Emcrson denounced them
"
(10) Rack: ::tn inslJ'umc~t
torture for plllling the limb~
Ollt. ,of joints.

of
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slowly disused. Of the criminal statutes, Sir Samuel
Romlilly (I) said, « I have examined the codes of all
nati.ons, and ours is the worst, and worthy .of the
Anthropophagi. )} In the last session (2), the House of
Comm.ons was listening to dletails of flogging and torture practised in the jails.
As soon as this land, thus geographically posted
got a hardy (3) people into it, they could not help
becoming the sailors and factors of the globe. From
childhood they dabbled (4) in water, they swah1
like fishes, their playthings were boats. -In the case
of the ship-money (5), the judges delivered it for
law that (( England being an island, the yery midland
shires (6) therein are all to be accounted maritime: »
As early as the Conquest, it. is remarked, in explanation of the wealth of England , that its m-erchants
trade to all countries.
OIl! the English face are combined decis'ion and
nerve, with the fair complexion, blue eyes, and op-en
and florid aspect. Hence the love of truth, hence the
sensibility , the fine perception, and poetic construction. The fair Saxon 'm an, with open front and honest
mle aning, do,m estic, affectionate, is not the wood out
of which cannibal, or inquisitor, O'r assassin is made,
but he is .moulded for law, lawful trade, civility,
marriage, the nurture of children, fOil' colleges,
churches, charities, and colonies.
They are rather 'm anly than wa'r like. When the
war is over, the mask falls from the affectionate and
domestic tastes, which make them women in kindness. The two sexes are co-present in. the English
m'ind. I apply to Britannia, queen of seasand colonies,
the words in which her latest novelist portrays his
(1) Samuel Romilly (1757-1818), an English jurist and poli-

ti cal writer.
(2) I. e. in 1848.
(3) lTardu : hold, robust.
To dlLJbble : to movie arms and feet.
(5) ShiD money: a tax levied by Charles J. whieh H umpde.n refused [.0 pay, in ]637.
«(i) The l"e/'!J midland s""/,('."; : 'rv en tll e midland C Dllnlit'~
\hemselves.
(4 )
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heroine: « she is as mild as she is game (I), and as
game as s.he is nlild CA). » The English delight in the
antagonism which combines in one pe.rson the
extremes of courage and tenderness. Nelson, dying at
Trafalgar, sends his love to Lord Coll'ingwood, and
like an innocent schoolboy that goes to ~d, says,
«( Kiss m~, Hard)" » and tUirns to sleep (2)..
PHYSICA.L HEAL TlI

They have a vigorous health. and last well into
middlle and old age. The old men aTe as red as roses,
and still ha.ndsome. A clear skin, a peach-bloom complexion and good teeth, are found all over tb~ island.
111ey use a plentiful and nutr,itious diet (3). The operative (4) cannot subsist on water-cresses. Beef, multon
wheatbread, and malt liquors are un.iversal among
the firstclass labourers. Good feeding is a chief point
of national pride among the vulgar, and, in their
caricatures, they represent the F'renchman as a poor,
starved body. It is curious that Tacitus found the
English beer already in use among the Germans:
« they make from barley or wheat a drink corrupted
into som-e resemblance to wine. )
They have mare constitutional energy than any
other people. They think, with Hemi Quatre. that
manly exerci ~ es are the foundation of th~t elevation of
mind which o-iv€s one nature ascendancy over another ; or, with the Arabs, that the days spemt in the
chase are not counted in the length of' life.. They box,
IT'un, shoot, ride, row, and sail from 'pole to pole. They
eat, and drink, and live jolly in the open air, 'Putting'
a bar of sulid . sl-ee'p between day and day. They walk
and ride as fast as they can, their heads bent forward,
as if urged OD some pressing affa'il'. Th{3 French say,
(1) Game: brave.
« Their bravery is uniye.r snlI y cEtahlishe.d with good
rrason ... ; yet few of them hunt after wnr in foreign c{)\m~
tries ... They neither go to war nor much esteem those who
do. )) (B. DE MURALT, TJeller 1).
(2) Read the death ~r Nelson in R SOTJTJ-lEY'S Li/~ of
(.~ )

Nelson.
(3) Diet: flunnUtvof food.
(!) O[J(!f'{l/it' f' : wor}\In:1n.
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that Englisln:nen in the street always walk straight
befO.re them · like mad dO.gs. Men and WO.men walk
"",'ith infatuatiQn (A) ~ As SO.O.n as'he can handle a gun,'
hunting is the fine art of every Englishman O.f cO.ndi- .
tiO.n. They .are the mO.st voraciO.us peO.ple O.f prey that'
ever existed. Every seaSO.n tllrns O.ut the , al~istO.cracy into' the cO.untry, to' shO.Qt and fish. The more vigorO.us
run out Qf the island to' Europe, to America, to' Asia,tO.
A~rica, and Australia, to' hunt with fury by gun, by
trap, by harpoO.n, by lasso., with dQg, with hO.rse,
with elephant, '0r with dromedary, all the game that
is in nature.
The gentlemen are always O.n horseback, and have
brO.ught hO.rses to' an ideal p€:rfectiO.n - the! English
racer (1) is a factitiQus breed. A SCO.re Qr twO., o.f
niQunted gen'tlemen may frequently be seen running
like c€ntaurs down a hill nearly as steep as the ,ro'Qf
O.f a hO.use. Every inn-rO.om is lin€tl w'ith pictures O.f
races; telegraphs cQmmunicate, 'e very hour, tidings'
of the heats (2) frO.'m Newmarket and" Ascot (3), and
. the HO.use of ' CO.mmQns adjO.urns over the « Derby
Day) (4) ..

Ill. ABILITY
E~NGLISH

DO.GGEDNESS

. TJ18 i~land was reilOwned in antiquity fO.r 'its breed ,
O.fmastlffs, so. fierce, that when their teeth were set,
-yO.U must cut their heRds O.ff to' part them, The man
CA) « The Engl'ish take much pleasure in w,alking ... ; they·
al~ays walk fast... They walk togeth,e r, f.or the mo,st part

wJthoutspe,a kmg ; they go forward constantly. and nothin';'
can ,amus.e or .pl.Lt them out of the way. » CB. DE Mun:\LT'"

Letter 1II).

'

'

(i) Racer: racing hol',s e.
(2) Heats: races, conte.sts.
(3) Newmarket, Ascot: famous Enghsh r,'lceCOurSC8.
(4) Derby Day: a fashi.onnble. annual hpr8e race run
at Epsom since ]780.
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was like his clog' (A}. The people have that nervous
bilious temperament, which is known by medical
men to resist every 'n1>eans lemployed! to make its possessor subservient to the will of others. The English
game 'is 'm ain force to main force, the 'planting of
foot to foot, fair play and open field - a rough tug
without trick or dodging, till one or both come to
piece. They hate craft and subtlety. They neither
poison nor waylay, nor assassinate; and, when they
have pounded each other to a poultice, they will
shake hands and be friends for the remainder of
their lives CB).
.
ENGLISH REALISTIC LOGIC

There is a necessity on them to be logical Cc). They
would hardly greet the good that did not logically fall
- as if it excluded their own merit or shook their
understandings. They are jealous. of minds that have
much facility of association, from an instinctive fear
that the seeing of many relations to their . thought
might 'impair this serial continuity and lucrative concentration. They are impatient . genius, or of minds
addicted to contemplation Cn), and cannot concea'l
thei'r contempt fOf sallies of thought, hpwever lawful,

-

CA) « ' .. I would readily say that there is a str.ong resen1blance between the English and their dogs. Both are silent,
headstrong, lazy, unfit f.or fatigue; intr.epid, eager in fight,
insensible of blows, and jncapable ,o f parting. » (B. DE
~luRALT, Letter IlI).
(B) {( The gr,e at cruelty of the English c,onsi,sLs rather in
tolerating Evil thim in doing it. 'Tis certain they abhor all
clue~ things; duels, assa5'sinations, and generally all wrLs
of VIolence are very uncommon ,in this cOl}nlry, and I don't
remember t,o have he,ard anythmg of pOIsoning. » (B. DE
:\1 UI'lALT, Leller Ill).
(c} Contrast wit~ thii? the following statement: « If logic
were a man and hved m England, he would be the loneliest
person in the three Kingdoms. » (PRICE COLLIEn, England and
the EnOlish, 1909).
.
(0) « \lVe .undcrra~c gi~ts and exceptional qualities; :because th~re IS no qUlclilenmg appreciJation for the exceptional be?t m a man, and be.cause we oy.ervalue the gOlod
behavlO.ur,. the lSound phYSIque, the c·o mmonplace virtues
of medlOcrIly. » (H. G. \;YELLS, An Englishman looks at the
ll'o/'Id, 1912).
.
./
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whose ~teps they . cannot coun~ bv their wont.ed! rule.
Neither do they reckon better a syllogism that ends
in syllogism. For they have a supreme eye to facts,
and theirs is a logic that brings salt to soup, hammer
to nail, oar to boat, the logic of cooks, carpenters,
ancJi chemists, following the sequence of nature, and
one on which words make no impression.
Their practical vision 'is spacious, and they can
hold many threads wghout entangling them. All the
sleps they orderly take; but with the high logic of
never confounding the minor and major proposition;
keeping their eye on their aim, in all the complicity
and delay incident to (1) the several series of means
they employ.
ENGLISH FAIRNESS

Into this English 'logic, however, an infusion of
justice enters, ,n ot SO apparent in other races - a
belief in the ' existence of two sides. and the resolution to see fair play. There is on every question, an
appeal from the assertion of the parties, to the proof
of what is asserted. They are impious in their scepticism of a theory, btft kiss the dust before a fact. Is it
a machine, is it a charter,. is it a boxer in the ring,
is it a candidate on the hustings - the universe of
Englishmen will suspend their judgment, until the
trial can be had. They are not to be led by a phrase,
,they want a working plan, a wCYrking machine, a
working constitution, and will sit out the trial, and
abide by the issue. and reject aU preconceived the()~
ries. In politics they put blunt questions, which must
be answered; Who 'is to pay the taxes i> what will
you do for trade i> what for corn P what for the
spinner P
This singular fairness and its results strike the
French with surprise. Philip de Commines 'says,
cC Now, in my opinion, among all the sovereignties
I know in the world, that in which the public good
Is best attended tOo, andl the least . violence exercised
he10nging to.
(2) llustinfls : temp.orary platform from which (befrOre 1872)
c'~ndidates tOr Parliament wer~ nominated.
(1) Incident to :
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on the people, is that of England. »Life. is .Balfe, and
personal rights; and what 'is freedom, wlthout security P Montesquieu said, « England is the freest coun·
trv in the world. If a man in Engla,nd had as many
eri'ernies a~ hairs on his head, no harm would happen
to him (I). »
ENGLISH COMMON SENSE

Their self-respect, their faith in oausation, and their
realistic logic or coupling of means to ends, ~ve
given them the leadership of the modern world.
'\tontesquieu said. « No people have true comJnon
sense but \ those who are born in England. » This
common sense is a perception of all the conditions
of our earthly existence, of laws that can be stated,
and of laws that cannot be stated, or that are learned
only by practice, in which allowance for friction is .
made CA) . . They are impiouC3 in their scepticism of
theory, and in high departments they are cramped
and sterile. But the unoondHional surrender to facts,
and the choice of means to reach their ends, are as
admirable as with ants and bees.
UTILITARIAN l'ROPENSITY

The bias (I) of the nation IS a passion for utility.
(1) « L'Anglet-erre est it present (173{) le pIns libre pRy~ qui
soit au monde ... Quand un hQmme en Angleterre. aurait alltanL d 'cnnemis que de che.v,c ux sur la t~te, il ne lui .en arri.
verait rjen : c'e,st beaue.oup, car la sante de l'ame est aussi
necessaire que c,e lle du corps. » (M'ONTESQUIEU, Notes de
voy-age sur l'Anglete"l'e. See also L'Esprit des Loi.s, book
XIX, chap. XXVII.)
(A) « The EngJi.sh, for the m<>.st p-art, have n greater share
of good sense than is gencJ'3.11y observed among .other Nations... Good sense is what they esteem most and seldQm
talk ofa man. for having wit. They speak QC things as they
apprehend thcm... so that their convcrsaLiQn is always
agreeable by new thoughts. 'Ve find they havoC just ideas .on
many things, whereon olheJ' 113li.Ons ~rB .mi~tak~n. » (D.. n\'.
\hllur:i'. Let/er TV).
,- , .

(2) Bi{ts ,: n:ltll~'nl propensity; incli03li9n ,
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They love the lever, the screw, and pulley, the 1'1 a n·ders draught-horse, the waterfall .. wind-mills, tidemills; the sea and the wind to bear their freight
ships. More than the diamond Koh-i-noor (1), which
glitters among their crO\vn jewels, they prize that
dull pebble (2) which is wise:r than a man, whose
poles turn thems,elves to the ,poles of the world, and
whose axis is parallel to the axis of the world. Now,
their toys are steam and g-alvanism. They are heavy
at the fine arts, but adroit at the coarse; not good
in jewelry or mosaics, but the best iron-masters, colliers, wool-combers, and tanners in Europe. They
apply themselves to agriculture, to draining, to resisting encroachments of sea, wind, trayelling sands,
cold and wet subsoil ; to fishery, to manufacture of
indispensablel staples (3) - salt, plumbago, leather,
wool, glass, pottery, and brick - lo bees and silkworms; - and by their steady combinations they
succeed'. A manufacturer sits down to dinner in a
suit of clothes which was wool on a sheep's back at
sunrise. You dine with a gentleman on venisQD, pheasant, quail, pigeons, poultry, mushrooms, and pineapple~, aill the growth o,f his estate. They , are neat
husbands (4) for ordering all their tools p81iain'ing
to house and field . All are well kept. There is no
want and no waste. They study use and fitness in
their building, in the order of their dv{ellings, and
in their dress. The Frenchman invented the ifuffle (5),
the Englishman added the shirt. The Englishman
wears a sensible coat buttoned to the chin, of rough
but solid: and lasting texture. If he is a lord, he
dresses a little worse than a com,m oner. They havediffused the taste for plain substantial hats, shoes, apd
coats, through Europe. They think him the . best-

(1) Koh-i,-noor: a famous diamond supposed to have
been fQund in the mines of Golconda. '
(2) Dull pebble: the ].oadstone.
(3) Staples: raw materia18.
(') Husbands: manngerR.
(5) Hutlle : ,a fQlded frill of linen 'or mu ~ ]in ,,",orn ns trimming rQund the neck.
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man, whose dress i::i so Ot for llis use that
'cannot notice or rcmelllbcr to describe it. (A)
" They secure the essentials in their diet, in thei'l'
arts,' and manufactures. Every article of cutlery
shows', in its shap-e, thought and long experience of
workrnen. They put the expense in the right place,
as, in their sea-steamers, in the solidity of the machinery and tlle strength of the boat. The admirable
equipment of their Arctic ships carries London to the
pole. They build roads, aqueducts, warm and ventilate
houses. -And. they have imprcs&eu their directness and
pracfical habit on modern civilization.
In trade, the Englishman believes · that nobody
lJreaks who ought not to break; and that if he do not
make trade everything, it will make him nothing; and
acts on this belief. The spirit of system, attention to
dC'tails, ' and the subordination of details, or, the not
driving things too finely (which is charged on the
Germans), constitute that despatch of business,
"\\ hich 'm akes the mercantile ,p ower of England.
In war, the Englishman looks to his means. He is
of the opinion of Civilis, his German ancestor, whom
Tacitus reports as holding «( that the gods are on the
side of the strongest (1) ; » - a sentence which Bonaparte unconsciously translated,. when he said, « that
he had noticed that Providence always favoured the
heaviest battalion. » Their military science propounds that if the weight of the advancing column
is greater than that of the resisting, the latter is destroyed. Ther'e fore WeHington (2), when he came to
the army in Spa~n. had <overy man weighed, first
with acooutrements, and then without; believing
that the force of 'an army depended OIl! the weight
and power of the individual soldiers, in spite of canYOll

(A) Cf. : « 11 y a un luxe solide, fonde, non pas sur le
raffinement de la vanite, mais sur c,e lui des besoiI1s ree-Is ;
('t J'.on ne cherche guere dans les chose,s qlUe le plaisir que
la nature y a mis. » MONTESQUIEU, L'Eprit des 10 is, book
XIX, chap. XXVII).

(1) « Victrix causa diis placuit. »
(2) Wellington (The Duke of),an English general (17691852), fought against Napole,o n in Spain and at W,o,lerloo.
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n011. Lorj Paltnerston (I) told the House ()f Commons,
t hat more care is taken of the health and comfort
of English troops than of any other troops in the
world; and that, hence the English can put mJON
nlen into the rank, on the day of action, on the field
of battle, than any other army. Lord Coningwood (2)
w.as accustomed to tell his men, that, if they could
fire thre€ w.ell-directed broadsides in five minutes,
no vessel could resist them ; and, from constant Ip r3.Ctice, they came to do it in three minutes ahd a half.
But conscious that no race of better men exists,
they rely most on the simplest means; and do not
like ponderous and difficult tactics, but delight to
bring the affair hand to hand, where the victory lies
with the strength, courage, and enduraoce of the individual combatants. They adopt every improvement
in ring, in motor, in weapons, but they fundamentally
believe that the best stratagem in naval war, is to lay
lour ship close ~:Jlongside of the enemy's ship, and
bring all your guns to hear on him. until you or he
go to the botlom. This is the old fashion, which never
goes out of fashion, neither in nor out of England.
It is not usually a point of honour, nor a religious
sentiment, and never any whim (4) that they will
shed their blood fOil' : but usually property ,and right
measured by property, that breeds revolution. They
have no Indian taste for a tomahawk-dance, rio
French taste for a badge (5) or a proclamation. The
Englishman is peaceably (6) minding his business,
and ear'ning his day's wages. But if you offer to Jay
hand on his dav's wages, on his cow, or his right in
common, or his shop, he will fight to the Judgment (7). Magna Charta , jury trial, habeas corpus,

(1) Lord Palmerston.' a n Engl:sh sla lersman and ministN

(1784-1865).

(2) fJord ColliTl!Jwood: an English admirat , and Nelson's

friend.

(3) Rio.' equipment.
(1) Whim.' fanciful idea ..
(5) Badge,'

decoration.

(6) Peaceably : peacefu :y .
. (7) The Judgment,' D,()Iomsday.
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:,tar-chanlber, ship-lnoney, Popery, Plymouth colony,
American Revolution (1), are all questions 'involving
a yeoman's right to his dinner, and, except as touching that, would not have lashed the British nation
to rage and revolt.
PER TINACITY

They have a wonderful heat in the pursuit of a
public aim. Private persons exhibit, 'in scientific and
antiquar.ian researches, the same pertinacity as the
nation showed in th~ coalitions in which 'it yoked
Europe ~gaiIlJst the empire of Bonaparte, one after the
other defeated, and stillftenewed. until the sixth
hurled him from his seat.
Sir John Herschel (2), in oo:m pletion of the work of
his father, who had made the catalogue of the stars
of the northern hemisphere, expatriatea. himself for
years at the Cape of Good Hope, finished his inventory
of the southern heaven, came home, and redacted it
in eight yea'rs more; - a work whose va,l ue does not
beg'in until thirty years have elapsed, and thenceforward a record to all' ages of the highest import. The
Admiralty sent out the Arctic expeditions year after
year, in search of Sir John Franklin (2), until, at
last, they have threaded their way through polar
pack (3) and Behring's Straits, and solve~ the geo(1) Magna Charta; the Charter granted by King John in
1215 to the English people as a foundati<m of their libertv ;
-- Jury trial: a judiciary instituGon ·of Ertglish origin safeguarding tha rights of the accused one; - Habeas corpus:
another individual guarantee, granted by an act of parliament, in 1679 ; - Star Chamber: a Court erected in 1487 to
punish all those who were guilty ·of interfering with justIce by fo,rce or intrigue, (abolished in 1641) ; - Ship money:
a tax raIsed by Ch:)il'les I, which cll.use.d rebellion in England; - Popery: the temporal power of the Roman Pope;
Plqn10uth colonq: the first settlement of col.onist::; in
North America (1620).
(2) John Herschel ; ,3 distinguished astronome (1792-1H71),
the son of Fredericli Herschel (1738-1822), the originator of
stnr astr,o nomy.
(3) Admir'al John Franklin (1786-1847), an English navigator who perished in trying to reach the north Pole.
(4) Pacli: large area c·over·ed with icebergs.
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grapllical pl"Oblcm. Lord Elgin (1), Gt A1hens, saw
the imlminent· ruin of the Greek r1euw.ins, set up his
scaftoldings, in spile of epigrams, ,a nd, after five
years' ~abour to collect them, got his marbles on
shipboard. The ship struck 9- rock and went to the
bottom. He had the,m all fished up, by diveirs, at :}
vast expens,e , and brought to London.
UNLVEn.SAL EXCELLENCE OF THE ENGLISH

In every path .of practical activity, they have gone
even (2) with the best. There is no secret of war, in
which they have not shown mastery. The steamchamber of Watt, the locomotive of Stephenson, lhe
cotton-mule of H.oberls, perform the labour of the
world. Tbere is no department of literature, of scien('e
or of useful art, in which lhey have not produced a
first-rate book. It is England,' whose opinion is waited-for on the merit of a new inveIlltion, an improved
science. And in the complications of the trade 'a nd
politics .of their vast empire, they have be/en
equal to every exigency, with counsel and: with c.onduct. Is it their luck, .or is it in the chambers of their
brain) - it is their con1lmerc'ial advantage, that whatever light appears in better method or happy invention, breaks out in their 7'aCB. They are a family to
which a destiny attaches, and the Banshee (3) has
sworn that a male heir shall never be wanting. They
have a wealth of men to' fill in1!port,a nt PDSts, and the
vigilance of party criticism insures the selection of a
competent person (4).
An. TIFI CIALITY

A prDofDf the energy of the British people is the
highly artificial construction of the whole fahric. The
(1) Lord Elgin (1766-1841) ,a dipl,o mat andanliquarian who
br,o ught h:1Ck to London. fragments .of statuary fr,o m the
Athenian Parthenon.
(2) Even: on , the same rank.
(3) Banshee: a kind of fairy who altache,s her,self lo a
particular person, hou8'e, tribe, m' nation.
(4) Cp. the phrase : « The right man in the right place. »
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climate and geography, I said, \vere factiti?us, as if
the hands of man had a'ITanged the conditIOns. The
same characte'T pervades the whole kingdom. Bacon
said, « ROlne was a state not subject to paradoxes; ))
but England subsists by antagonisms and contradict i.ons. The foundations of its greatness are the rolling
waves; and from first to last, it is a museum of anomalies. This foggy and rainy country furnishes the
world with aSVronomical ohf:ervatiollis. Its short rivers
do not afford water-power, but the land shakes-under
the thunder of the mills. There 'is no gold mine,of any
importance, but there is more gold in England than
in all other countries. It is to.o far north for the culture of the vine, but the wines of all countries are
ill its docks. The French Comte de Lauraguais (r)
said, « no fruit ripens in England but a baked apple; »
but oranges and pine-apples are as cheap in London
as in the Mediterranean.
NATIO~.\.L

SOLIDARITY

One secn't of their power is their mutual good
understanding. Not only good minds are born among
. them, but all the people have good minds. - Every
nation has yielded somie good wit, if, as has chanced
La many tribes, only one. But the intellectual organization of the English admits a communicableness of
knowledge and ideas among them all. An electric
touch by any of their national ideas, melts them into
onc family, and brings the hoards of pOWt'ir wh'ich
their individuality is always hiving (2), into use and
play for all. Is it the smallness of the country, or is
it .the prid'e and affection. of race, - they have solidanty, ,o r 'r esponsibleness, Dnu trust 'i n each other.
Their 'minds, like wool, admit of a dye which is
more lasting than the cloth. They embrace the'ircausc
with more tenacity than their life. Though not mili1ar~', yet every common subject by the poll is Ht to
make a soldier of. These pl'ivat,e, reserved. 'm ute family-nH'n can adopt 8.\ puhlic rnd with all their 11e:11,
(1) rOil/re de
(?) To hire,'

Lattrauuais (1733-]824).
lo hOllsc, lo conLnin Oi1(c bees in n hive).
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and this strength of affection makes the romance of
their heroes. The difference 01 rank does not divide
the national heart.
A great ability, not amassed on a few giants, but
poured into the general mind, so that each of them
oould at a pinch (r) stand in the shoes of the other;
and they are more bound in character. than differenced in ability or 'i n Tank. The labourer is a possible lord. The lord is a possible basket-maker. Every
man carries the English system in his brain, knows
what is confided to him, and does therein the best
he can. The chancellor carries England on his
mace (2), the midshipm.a n at the point of hi.;;
dirk (3), the smith on his hammer, the cook in the
bowl of his spoon; the postilion cracks his whip for
England, and the sailor times his oars to « God save
the King ! » The very felons have their pride in each
other's English stanchness. In politics and in war,
they hold together 1\S by hooks of steel.

IV. MANNERS
PLUCK

I FIND the Englishman to be him of an men who
stands firmest in his shoes. They have in themselves
what they value in their horses, mettle (4) and bottom. On the day of my arrival at Liverpool, a gentleman, in describing to me the Lord: Lieutenant of Ireland, happened to say, « Lord Clarendon has pluck (5)
like a cock, and will fight till he dies; » and, what I
heard first I heard last. and the one thing the English value is pluck. The cabmen have it; the merchants have it ; the bishops havle 'i t; the, womeJlJ have
it ; the jour.nals have it ; the Times newspaper, they
say, is the pluckiest thing in England.
(1) A t a pinch: in c,n·se· .of need.
(2) MaM: st.aff of .office, generally made Of metal.
(3) Dirk: kind (If dagger.
(4) Mettle: natu!'al ard.oul' , spirit.
(5) Pluck : TlJor~1 cOl,lra!Se :
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They require you to dare t0' be of your own opinion,
and they hate the practical .cowards who cannot in
affairs answer directly yes or no. They dare' to displease, nay, they wiH let you break all the commandments (I), if you do it natively (2), and with spirit.
You must be somebody; then you may do this or
that, as you will.
The Englishman is very petulant and precise about
his ac.commodati<m at inns, and on the roads; a
quiddle (3) about his toast and his chop, and every
species of conven'ience, and loud and pungent (4) in
his expressions of impatience at any neglect. His vivacity betrays 'itself, at all points, in his manners, in
his respiration, and the inarticulate noises he makes
in clearing the throat; - all significant of burly
strength. He has stamina (5), he can take the initiatiYe in emergencies. He has that aplomb, which results from .a good adjustment of the moral and phys.ical nature and the obedience of all the powers to the
will ; as if the axes of his eyes were united to his
backbone, .a nd only moved with the trunk.

INDIFFERENCE

This vigour appears in the incuriosity, and stony
neglect, each of every other. Each man walks, eats,
drinks, shaves, dresses, gesticulates, and, in every
manner, acts and suffe'rs without reference to the bystanders, in his own fashion CA) ; only careful not
to interfere with them, or annoy them; not that he is
(1) The com.m.andm.ents: the ten c·o mmandments in the
Bible, the Decalogue.
(2) Natively: .a,rt},essly, naIvely.
(3) Quiddle: a person who wastes his time over trifling
details.
(4) Pungent: sharp, hitter.
(5) Stamina: power of endurance.

(A) « They walk straight, with a geometrical movement,
without looking on either hand ; without distraction, wholly
given. up to their business, like automatons, each moved by
a sprmg. » (H. TAINE, Notes on England). '- « They are not.

!
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really .occupied with his own affair, and does not
think of them. EYer)" man in this polished country
consults only his convenience. I know not where any
'persQnal ecc.entricity is so freely. al~owed, and no
man gives lnmself any concern wIth It CA). An Englishman walks 'i n a pouring rain, swinging his dosed
umbrel,la like a walking-stick; wears a wig, or a
shawl, or a saddle, or stands Qn his head, and no
remark is made. And as he has been doing this for
several generatiQns" it is now in the blood.
Tn short, every .one of these islanders is an island
himself, safe, tranquil, incommunicable. In a company of strangers, you would think him deaf: his
eyes never wander from l his table and newspaper.
He is never betrayed into any curiosity Qr unbe~om
ing emotion . They have all been trained in one
severe school Qfmanners, and never put off the harness. He does not give his hand. He does not let you
meet his ,eye. It is alm,o st an affront.to look a man
in the faoe, without being introduced. In mixed or in
select cQmpanies they do not int'r oduce persons; so
that a presentation is a circum's tance as valid as a contract. Intmductions are sacraments. He withholds his
name. At the hotel he is hardly willing to whisper
it to' the clerk at the book-office. If he give you his
private add:ress on a card, it 'is like an avowal of friendship; ,a nd hIS bearing, on being introduced, is
cold, even thQugh he is seeking your acquaintance,
and is studying how he shall serve you CB).
much troubled about the <>pini<>ns which people may have
of them, nor do they take much n<>tic'e of what the others
do.» (B. nE MURALT, Letter I).
(A) « The English have but little dependence ,o n the public
in their wny of living, nor will they be slaves t,o custom.
The.y indulge their inclinations and plea,se themselves with
wishing for things that are extrjjl.ordinary. They have courage enough to thwai't common opini<>n and the crowd, and
even pass for fools when 'tis necessary, which is a sTeat
step to become truly reas<>nable. » (B. DE MURALT, Letter III).
(B) « ~1~ friend B - , on .hoeing introduced t·o a family,
paid ,a VJJSit t<> the lady. Her husband arrives, notices him,
wl3.Jks silently ·acI'Oss· the r,o<>m, sits down and after the
lapse of a minute says. « Glad, to see you,' Sir. » Nothing
more. » (H. TAl NE, Notes on England). - « 'Tis matter of
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They are positive, 'lnelhodical, cleanly, and formal,
lo\ing routine, and conventional ways; loving truth
and religion, to be sure, but 'ine:x:orable on points of
fm·m. All the world praises the co·m fort and private
appointments of an English inn, and of English
households. You are sure of neatness and of personal
decorum. A Frenchman may possibly be clean; an
Englishman is conscientiously clean. A certain order
and complete propriety is found' in his dress and in
his belongings.
LOVE OF HOME

Be>rn in a harsh and wet climate, which keeps him
indoors whenever he is at rest,and being of an affectionate and loyal temper, he dearly loves his house .. If
he is r'ich, he buys a demesne, and builds a hall (I) ;
if he is in middle conditioOn, he spares no eXpen!:i0 in
his house. Without, it is all planted: within, it is
wainscoted (2), carved, curtained, hung with pictures, and filled with good furniture. 'Tis a passion,
which survives all others, to deck (3) and improve it.
Hither he brings all that is rare and costly, and with
the national tendency to sit fast in the same spoOt for
many generations, 'it; oomes to be, in the course of
time, a museum of heirlooms (4), gifts, and trophies
of the adventures and exploits of the family. He is
very fond of silver plate, and,. though he have no
ga]l.ery of portraits of his ancestors, he· has of (5)
their punchbowls and porringers. Incredible amounts
of plate are found in good houses, and the poorest
have some spoon or saucepan, gUt of a godmother,
saved out of better times.
An English family consists of a few persons, " ,ho,
from youth to age, are founctre':,olving within a few
concern to a man to see these people so little communi~
ative and so harsh to strangers that court them. This is ,o ne
of the great faults they arc reproached with. » (B. DE Mu ·

TI.\LT, T~e lLer

(2)

(3)
(/l)

(5)

IV).

a large country house.
'W ainscot: Fr. lambris.
Deck: to decorate.
Heirlooms: inherited articles.
TIe fws (a gallery) of " -

(1) Hall:
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feet of each .other, as if tied by some invisible ligature,
tense as that cartilage which ,,ye have seen attaching
the two Siamese. England produces under favo~rable
oonditions of ease and culture the finest women III the
world. And as the m·en are affectionate and truehearted, the women inspire and fine them. Nothing
can be more delicate without being fantastical, nothing more firm and based 'in nature and sentiment,
than the courtship and mutual carriage (I) of the
sexes. A song of 1596 says, « The wife of every
Englishman is counted (2) blest. »
CONSERVATISM

They keep their old customs, costumes. and pomps,
their wig and mace, sceptre and crown. The middle
ages still lurk (3) in the streets of London. The
Knights of the Ba~h (4) take oath to defend injured
ladies; the gold-stick-in-waiting survives. They repeated the cerempnies of the eleventh century in the
coronation of the present Queen (3). A hereditary
tenure is natU!ral to thel\1. Offices, farms, trades, and
traditions descend so. Their leases run for a hundlfed and a thousand years. Terms ' of service andi
partnership are life-long, or are inherited. Antiqlfity
of usage is sanction enough.
The English power Ifesides also in their dislike of
change. They have difficulty in bringing their reason
to act, aoo on all occasions use their memory first.
As soon as they have rid themselves of some grievance, and settled the better praotice, they make haste
to fix it as a finality, and never wish to hear of alteration m'o re.
Every Englishman is an embryonic chancellor. His
instinct is to search f.or a precedent. The favourite
phra~e of their law is, c( a custom whereof the memory
(1) Carriage,' behaviour.
(2) Counted,' considered.
(3) To lurk,' to be latent; to lie hidden.
(.) The Bath,' an order of knighth.()()d instituted in 1399,

thus named from the bath preceding installation.
(5) Queen Victoria, crowned in 1837.
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or man. runneth

(I) not back to the contrary. » The
barDns say, « N()IZumus mutari; » and the cockneys
stifle the curiDsity of the foreigner on the reason of
any practice, with, « Lord, sir, it was always so ! »
They hate innovatiDn. Bacon tDld them, Time was the
right reformer; Chatham, that « confidence was a
plant .of slow growth; » Canning, to « advance \' ith
the times; »and Wellington, that « habit was ten
times nature. » All their statesmen learn the irresistihilit.yof the tide of custom, and have invtmted many
fine phrases to cover this slowness of perception, and
prehensility of tail.
ENGLISH DfNNEH.S

Tn an aristocratical country, like England, not the
Trial by J¥ry, but the dinner, is the capital institution. It is the mede of doing honour to a strangesr,
to invite him to eat - and ]las been for many hundred
years:. « And they think, » says the Venetian traveller
of 1500 , « no greater honour can be conferred or
received, than to invite others tD eat with them" or
to be invited themselves. and they would s.oonel' g-ive
fhe 01' six ducats to ,p rovide an entertainment for a
person, than a groat to assist him in any distress. »
11. is reserved to the end of the day, the family hour
being generally six, in London, and. if any company
is expect,ed, one or two hours later. Every one dres~es
for dinner, in his own hQuse, or in an:other man's. The
guests are expected to arrive within half an hour of
the time fixed by card .of invitation, and nothing but
death or mutilation IS permitted to detain them. The
company sit .one or two hours, before the ladies leave
the table. The gentlem,e nremain ovrr the'if wine' :m
hour longer, and rejoin the ladies in the drawingroom, and take coffee. The dress-dinner general es a
talent of tabJe-talk which reaches great perfection:
the stories arc so good , that one is sure they P'Just
have been often told before, to have got such' happy
tU'rns. Hither come an manner of clever projects, hits
of popular science, of practical invention, of m iscel(1) Runneth, ,a rchaic f,o rm of runs.
I

/
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laneolls humour; pol'iticaJ, literary, and personal
ne\\'s ; railroads, horses, diamonds, agricuHuTe, horti culture, risciculture, and' wine C\.) .

V. TRUTH
BLUNTNEt;S

Their practical power rests Oll! their national sincerity. Veracity derives from instinct, and marks
superiority in organizaLion. They are bIll Ilt in saying
what they think, sparing of promises, and they require plain-dealing of others. We will not have to do
with a man in a mask. Let us know the-truth. Draw
a f'lra'ight line, hit whom and where it will. Alfred (I), whom the affection of the nation makes the
t)'pe of their race, is called by a writer of the Norman
Conquest, the truth-speaker: Alveredus veridicus.
To be king of their word, is their pride. When
111e\ unmask cant, Ih ey say, « The English of this
i~, » etc. ; and to give the !ie (2) is the extreme insult.
Tile phraf'e of the Iowesl of lhe peopJe is « honourbrigbl , » and Iheir \ ttlgar -praise, « his word is as
good as his hond' (3). » They hate shuffling (4) and
equivocaLion, and the cause is damaged in the public
opinion, on which any paltering can be fixed. Even
Lord Ch esteffiel d (5), with his French breeding, when
he came to define a gentleman, declared that truth
m(lde hit' distinction; and nothing ever spoken by him
would find so hearty a suffrage from his na1 ion. The
(.\) « The English make better after-dinner sneeches than

do. SDme of them may be read every week in the
Il(,WE'pRpers. » (H. TAINE, Notes on England.)
'H

(1)

King .Alfred, a famou s Angl.o-Saxon King, (849-901).

(2) To (fwe the lie : to pr·ove the fals,eness. ,o f a person's

stat·cmcnt.
(3) Bond: written prom1se.
(4) Shulllina.: evasion fl'Dm the point considered.
(5) Lord Chesterfield: a nobleman and writer of the
XVIIIth century.
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Duke of \Vellington, who had the best right lo say
so, advises lhe French General KeHermann, that he
may rely on the parole of an English officer. The
English, of all classes, value themselves on this
trait, as distinguishing them from the French, who,
in the p.opular belief, are more polit,e than true.
An Englishman understates, avoids the superlative,
checks himself in compliments, ,aUeging, that in the
French lan~uage, one cannGt speak without lying (.\).
They love reality in wealth, power, hospitality, and
do not easily learn to make a show, and! take the
, orld as it goes. They are not fond of ornaments,
and if they wear them, they must be gems. They
ha\ P, the earth-buI1ger, 0011' preference for property in
land, which is said to nWirk the Teutonic nations.
They build of stone; public and private buildings
are. massive and durable. Plain rich clothes, plain
rich equipage, pJain rich finish throughout their
house and belongings, mark the English truth.
PROBITY

They confide in each other - English believes in
English. The French feel the superiority of this probity. The Englishman is not springing a trap (I) for
his admiration, but is honestly minding his business.
The Frenchman is va'i n. Mad'a me de f'tael says that
the English irritated Napoleon, mainly because they
ha re found: out how to unite success with honesty.
Tllc~' are tenacious of their belief, and cannot easily
change their opinions to suit the hOllr. They are
likf> ships with too much head on (2) to come quickly
about (3) : nor wiU prosperity or even adversity be
aUO\yed to shake 1h eir habitual view of conduct.
Whilst J was in London, M. Guizot arrived therr on
his escape from Paris, in February , 18f.8. Many pri(1\) « A slashing journal affirms that no ,one can spcal{
French without lying; the t.ongue ex,aggerates. » (H. TAJNE,

Notes on England).
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vale friends called Qn him. His name was immediately
proposed as an hQoorary member of the Athenreum.
M. Guizot was blackballed. Certainly, they knew the
distinction of his name. But the Englishman is nQt
fickle. He had reaUy made up his mind, now fQr
years, as he read his newspaper, to. hate and despise
M. Guiwt ; and the altered position of the man as
an illustTious exile, and a guest in the country,
makes no difference to him.
They require the same adherence.., through conviction and reality, in public noon.
They have a horror of adventurers, in or out of
Parliament. The ruling passion of Englishmen, in
these days. i~, a terror of humbug (I). In the same
proportion they value honesty, stoutness, and adherence to your Qwn. They like a man oommitted (2) to
his objects. They hate the French, as frivolous; they
hate the. Irish, as aimlesss ; they hate the Germ,a ns,
as prof~ssors (3).
SLUGG[SHNESS A ' D STOLIDITY

A slow temperament makes them less rapid and
ready than other oountrymen, and has given occasion
to the observation, that English wit comes afterwards
- which the French denote ,a s esprit d' escalier. This
dulness makes their attachment to. home, and. their
adherence in all foreign countries to home habits. The
Englishman who visits Mount Etna, will carry his teakettle to the top. The old Italian author of the « Relation of England. » (in 1500), says, « I have it on
the best information. that when the war is actually
raging most furiously, they will seek for good eating,
and all their other CO'm forts, without thinking what
harm might befall them (A). » Then their eyes seem
to be set at the bottom of a tunnel, and they affirm the
one small fact they know! with the best -faith in the
(1) Humbug: hoax, cheat, falseness.
(2) Comm(bted: attached; given up.
(3) Professors: pedantIc profe,8 rors.
(.9 The above remark was, to a c,e rtain extent, curiously
verifieD during the l(lst great war.
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world that nothing else exists. And, as their own

~elief in guineas is per~ect ~ they readily, on all ?,cca-

SlOns, apply the peclIDlary argument as final. 1hus
when the Rochester rappings (I ) began to be heard
of in England, a man deposited £ .IOO in a sealed box
in the Dublin Bank, and then advertised in the newspapers to all somnambulists, mesmerizers (f), and
others, that whoever could tell him the number of
his note) should have the money . He let it lie there
six months, the newspapers now and then., at his
instance, stimulating the ·.a ttention of the adepts ; but
none could ever tell him; and he said, « Now let me
never be bothered m/Ore with this proven lie ». It is
told of a good Sir John, that he heard a case stated
by .c ounsel, and made up his mind; then the counsel
for the other side taking theiT turn to speak, he found
himself so unsettled and perplexed, that he exclaimed,
« So help me God! I will never listen to evidence
again. » Any numbe:r of dbllightful examples of this
English stolidity (3) are the anecdotes of Europe. I '
knew a very worthy man - a magistrate, I believe
he was, in the town of Derby - who went to
the Opera, to see M-alihran (4). In one scene, the
heroine was to rush across a Ir uined ~ridge. Mr. B.
arosc) and mUdly, yet firmly , caned the attcntion of
the audience and the performers to the fact. that, in
his judgment , the bridge was unsafe ! Thi s English slo]idit-y co ntrasts with French wH and tact. The
French, it IS commonly said, have greatly mbre influencein Eu rope than the English. What influence
the English have is by brute force of wealth and power ; l hat of the French by affinity and talent .

(1) Happinos of [!'hOSLs.
(2) Mesmerizer: a hypnoti:-:t , a man who professes to
possess ah.imal magnetism.
(3) Stolidity: dulo'e ss, stupidity.
(4) Malibran, a famous French singer (1808-1836), celebrated by A. de Mus.set.
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VI. CIL\ RACTEH
ALLEGED MOROSENESS
THE English race are reputed morose. I do not
know that they have sadder brows than their neighbours of northern climates. They are sad by comparison with the singing and dancing nations : not
sadder, but slow and staid, as finding their joys at
home. They, too, believe that where there is no enjO)'ment of Ufe , there can be no vigour and: art in
speech or thought; that your merTY heart goes all the
way, your sad one tires in a mile. This trait of gloom
has been fixed on them by French travellers, who,
from Froissart. Volta'ire, Le Sage Cl), Mirabeau, down
to the lively journalists 'Yf the jeuilletons, have spent
their wit .on the 8rolemnity of their neighbours. The
French say, gay conversation is unknowlll, in their
island CA). The Englishman finds no relief from reflection, except 'in reflection. When he wishes for
amusement , he goes to work CB). His hilarity is like
an attack of fever. ReJigion , the theatre, and the reading tbe books of his coun'Lry, all feed and increase
his natural melancholy. The police does not interfere
,\ilh public divers·i ons. It thinks itself bound in Juty
[0 respect the pleasures and rare gaiety of this inconsolable nation ; and lheir well-known courage is cntiI'dyattributable to their disgust of life Cc).
I suppose 1heir gravily of demeanour and their few

(l ., Le Safj e de In C.olombiere, who in 1715 published. an
acco unt of his travels in England.

(<\) Cl : « S.O far as I can judge, the English do not know
ho\\' to ,:.1 l11IlSe themselves hr means ,of convcflsation. »

(H.

TAl NE,

cr : (

Notes on England).

The c()nv.ersation indulged in is chiefly instructive ; herc, nothing is t() hc found except consci,enti()ll::; laDour and useful pr-odllclion. » CH. TAINE. Notes on England).
(c) « The English die by their own hands with as much
indifference as by another's. » ( B. DE MURALT, Letter Ill).
(B)
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"ords have obtained this reputation. As compared
\yith the American~, I think them cheerful and contented. The English have a mild aspect, and a ringing,
cheerful voice. They are large-natured , and. not so
eaf'ily amused as the southerne'rs, and are among
them as grO\,\l1 people .among children, requiring war,
or trade, or engineering, or science, iru:;tead of frivolou~ games CA). They are proud and private, and,
even if disposed to 'recreation, will aVQid an open
garden. They S'ported sadly; ils s' amusaient tl'istem.ent selon la coutume de leur p<Lys, sa'id FrQissart CB) ; and, I suppose, never nation built their party-walls so thick, or their garden-fences so high.
Meat and wine produce no effect on them: they are
jU!:il as cold, quiet, and composed, at the end, as at
the beginning of dinner.

T .\.CITURNITY

The 'reputation or tacit urn.11 y they h1He enjoyed for
or soven hundred years; and a kind of pridll in
bad pubric speaking is noted in the House of Comnwns, as iE they woro willing to show that they did
nnt h, (' by t heir tonglle~, or t hQught they spoke well
enough if. they had tho tone of gentlemen. In mixed
COlltpall" they ~ltut their mouths. A YOorkshire mill0\\ nel' lold me he had ridden more than once all the
\\ ay from Lond0l1 lo Lee ds, in the first-class carriage,
\\ it It lhe same p'E' .. so n~. and no. word exchanged. The
club-houses were established to' cultivate social habits, and it is rare that more than two eat together,
and oftenest QnC eats alone.
They arc cont.radictorily described as sour, splensi~

(A) « Cold in manner, sober and quiet by temperament, of
a :;hy I~l nd melancholy disposition, the Englishman is less
loyable and less happy th:tn ' the French. » (MAX O'RELL
(P:t ul Blouet), John Bull and his Island).
(c) « The other d01.Y, I witnessoed a game of cricket... ;
sev~n or eight En,g-lish boys were pitching the ball. Yet,
dllfmg upwards ·of an hour and a half ther.e was not a
single cry, not a single remnrk made in a loud voice. )) (H.
T\c:\E,

Noles on England).
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etic (1), and stubborn - and as mild, sweet, ~lru::l
sensible. The truth is, they have great range and
variety of character. They are good lovers, good
haters, slow but obstinate admirers, and, in all thmgs,
very muoh steeped (2) in their temperament, like meu
hardly .awaked from deep sleep, which (3) they enjoy.
Their habits and instincts cleave (4) to natuTe. They
are of the earth, earthy; and of the sea, as the seakinds, attached to it for what it yields them, and
not from any sentiment.
Th~ do not wear their heart on their sleeve -for
daws to peck at (5). They have that phlegm or staidness, which it is a compliment to disturb. « Great
men, » said Aristotle, « are always of a nature originally melancholy. » They daife to displease, they do
not speak to expectation (6). They like the say-ers of
No, better than the sayers of Yes. Each of them has an
opinion which he feels it becomes him to express all
the more that it differs from yours. They are meditating opposition. This gravity is i,niseparable from
minds of great resources.
RETRIEVING POWER

They have great range of scale, from ferocity to exquis'ite refinement. With larger scale, they have great
TBtricving (7) power. After running each tendency to
an extreme they try another tack (8) with equal heat.
More intellectual than other races, when they live
with other races, they do not take their language but
hcstow their own. They suhsidize other nations, and
are nol subsidized'. They .proselyte, and are not pro-selytcd. They assimilate other races to themselves, and
(I) Splenetic: choJ.eric.
(2) 8tee()ed : deeply sunk.
Which: Cl wndition which.
(4) To cleave: t{) adhere, to cling.
(5) To wear one'.s: heart., et<:. : to be fooli.s hly generous;
to be a gull; (ThIS saymg IS quoted by Shakespear.e in
Of hello, Act. I, sc. I).
(6) !o exp~ctation: con!.o rmably to what people expect.
(7) [0 retneve : to rep:llr, t,o set right.
(8) Tack: course of action, JX,licy.

on
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are not assimilated. The English did not calculate the
conquest of the Ind'ies. It f~n to their character. So
they administer in different parts of the world the
codes of every empire and race; in Canada, (,Id
French law; in the Mauritius, the Code Napoleon;
in the West Indies, the edicts of the Spanish Cortes ;
in the East Indies, the Laws of Menu (I) ; in the Isle
of Man, of the soandinavian Thing; at the Cape of
Good Hope, of the old Netherlands; and in the
Ionian Islands, the Pandects of Justinian.
They are very conscious of theiT advantageous position in history. England is the lawgiver, the patron,
the instructor, the ally. Compare the tone of the
French and of the English press: the first, querulous,
captious, sensitive about English opinion; the English press is never timorous about French opinion,
but arrogant and oontemptuous.
They are testy (2) and headstrong, through an excess of will and: bias; churlish (3) as men sometimes
please to he who do not forget a debt, who ask no
favours, and who ,;\;Till do what they like with their
OWDt. With education and'interoourse, these asperities
"ea'r off, and! leav,e the good-will pure. Nothing savage, nothing mean resides in the English heart. They
are subject to Ip anics of credulity and of rage, but the
temper of the nation, however disturbed, settles itself
soon and easily, as in this temperate zone, the ~ky,
after whatever storms, clears again, and serenity is
'its normal condition.
The national temper, in the civil history, is not
flashy (5) or wh'iffling (6). The slow, deep English
mass smoulders (7) with fire, which at last sets all its
borders in flan1€'. The wrath of London is not French
wrath, but has a long memory, and in its hottest
heat, a register (8) and rule.
(1) Menu: Fr. ({ Manou » ; one of the sacred writers of
India.
(2) Testu : touchy, irritab1e.
(3) Headstrong: stuhborn, ~bBtinate.
(4) Churlish: rude.
(5) Flashy: bright and short-lived.
(6) Whillling : fickle, chang.eable.
(7) To smoulder: to burn slowly, without a flame.
(8) Register: a regulating power.
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Half their strength they put not forth. They aTe
capable o.f a sublime resolution, and if hereafter the
war of races, often predicted, and making itself a war
of opinions also (a question of despotism and liberty
coming from Eastern Europe), shDuld m'e nace the
English civilization, these sea-kings may take once
again to their floating castles, and find a new home
and a second millennium of power in theiT' colonies (1).
The stability of EnglandJ is the security of the miodern world. If the English race were as mutable
as the French, what reliance? But the English stand
for liberty. The conservat'ive, money-loving, lordloving English are yet liberty-loving; and 5'0 freed'0m
is safe: for they have mDre personal force than any
other people. The nation always resist the immoral
action of their government. They think humanely
on the affairs of FTance, of Turkey, of Poland, of
Hungary, though overborne (2) by the statecraft (3)
of the rulers at last.

VII. COCKAYNE (4)
INDIVIDU.\LISM

The English are a nation of humourists (5). Individual right is pushed to the uttermost bound compat'ible with public order CA). Property is so perfect, that
it seems the craft of that race, and not to exist elsewhere. The king cannot step on an acre "'lhich the
(1)

A prediction which c'a me true in 1914.

(2) To overbear: to subdue, t,o overpower.
(3) Statecraft: political skill.
(4) Cockayne, (generally: Cockaigne, from the French:
Cocagne); ,a n imaginary I,and .of idleness and luxury.
Hence: Cockneydom, i. e. Lond.on and its suburbs;' the
Cockneys,' the Londoner,S' ; « Mr. Cocka,y ne.»
(5) Humourists: people indulging in their individual hu-

mours, or whims : eccent-rks ; egotists; individualists.
(A) « Bien des gens qui ne se soucient de p1.aiN~ a personne, .s'ahandonn-ent a leur hume'u r. » (MONTESQUIEU, Esprit
des Lots, XIX, ch. XXVII).

ENGLISH TRAITS

peasant refuses to sell. A testalor endows a dog or a
rook-ery, and Europe cannot interfere with his absurdity. Every individual has his particular way of li ving,
which he pushes to folly, and the decided sympathy
of his compatiriots is engaged to back up Mr.
Crump's whim by statutes. and chanceUors, and
horse-gu1l1rds. There is no freak so ridiculous but
some Englishman has attempted to immortalize by
m,oney and law. British citiz'enship is as omnipotent
as Roman was (A). Mr. Cockayne is very sensible of
this. The pursy man means by freedom the right to
do as he pleases, and does wrong in order to feel his
freedom, and makes a conscienoe of persisting in it.
NATIONAL PRIDE

He is intensely pat'l'iotic, for his country is so small.
His oonfidence in the power and performance of his
nation makes him provokingly incurious (I) about
other nat'i ons. He dislikes foreigners. Swedenborg, (2)
who lived much in England, notes « the similitude
of minds amtOng the English, in consequence of
which they contract familiarity with friends who are
of that nation, and _seldom with otheirs: and they
regard foreigners, as one lonking through a telescope
from the top of a palace vegards tho.se who dwell or
wander about out of the city». A much older trayelle1', the Venitian who wrote the « Relat'i on of England, » in 1500, says: - « The English are great
lovers of themselves, and of .e verything belonging to
them. They lhink that there ar.e no. other men than
themselves: and no other world but England; and ,
whenever tbey ,s·ee a handsome foreigner, they say he
looks like an Englishman: and whenever they oorlakf or any delicacy with a foreigner, they ask him
(A) cr. « An English merchant presumes (not with.out some
reason) to compare himg.elf to a Roman citizen. » (VOLTAmE, Letters concerning the English Nation).
(1) Incurious,' indifferent. .
(2( Swedenborg (1688-1772), a Swedish writer about religi<>us and mystic topics.
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whether such a thing is made in his country. » (A)
\Vhen he adds epithets of praise, his climax is « so
English; » and when he wishes to pay you the
highest com.plimeIlJt, he says, I should not know
you from an Englishman. I have found that Englishmen have such a good opinion of England', that the
ordinary phrases, in all good society, of postponing (1)
or disparaging (2) one's own things in talking with a
stranger, are seriously mistaken by them for an insuppressible (3) homage to the merits of their nation.
In shart, I am afraid that English nature is so
rank (4) and aggressive as t9 be a little'inoompatible
"\-",ith every other. The world 'is not wide enough for
two..
But, beyond this nationality, it must be admitted
the island off.ers a daily worship to the old Norse god
Brage (5), celebrated among our Scandinavian forefathers for his eloquence and majestic a~r. The English have a steady courage, that fits them fQr great
attempts and endurance: they have also a petty (6)
courage, through which every 'm an delights in showing himself for what he is, and in doing what he
can: so that, in all companies, eaoh of theml has too
good an opinion of himself to imitate anybody. He
hides no defect of his fQrm, featur,es, dress, connec- ,
tion (7), Qr birthplace, for he thinks every circumst<:\llce belonging to him comes recommended. to you.
If one of them have a bald, or a red, ()II' a green head,
01' bow (8) legs, or a scaT, or mark, or a paunch (9),
(A) « They love themselves best. They are stropgly pIlepo ssessed, jn fav.oUf ()f their ,o wn nation. This influenoes
an their discourses and ways. » (B. DE MURALT, Letter I).
(1) To postpone,' to put .off, to adj.ourn.
(2) To disparage,' t{) c{)mPtal'e with ,s.omething ,of

lower
worth.
(3) Insuppressible,' irrepfes's ible.
(4) Rank,' high and strong. '
(5) Brage, .or Bragi,' a Scandinavian deity Soon of Odin
and Frigga, the god ,o f el.oquence and poetry.'
(6) Petty,' inferi{),r, minor.
(7) Connection,' family and relatives.
(8) Bow : curved.
(9) Paunch: bel)y, big st,omach.
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or a squeaking or a raven voice, he has persuaded
himself ' that th€lI'e is something modish and becuming in it, and that it sits wdl on h'i m.
An English lady on the Rhine, hearing a German
speaking of her party as foreigners, exclaimed, « No,
'V,e are not foreigners; we are English; it is you that
are foreigners (A). )} They tell yo.u daily, in London,
the sto.ry of the Frenchman and Englishman who
quarrelled. Both were unwilling to fight, but their
companions put them up to it ; at last, it was agreed
that they should fight alone, in the dark, and with
pistols: the candles were put out, and the Englishman, to. make sure not to bit anybody, fired up the .
chimney, - and brought dcwn the Frenchman. They
have no curiosity about foreigners. and -answer any
information you may volunteer with « Oh, Oh! ))
until the informant makes up his mind that they
shall die in their ignorance, for any help he will
offer. There aTe really no limits to -this conceit (I)
though brighter (2) men among them make painful
e110rts to be candid (3).
The habit of brag (4) runs through all classes,
from the Times newspaper through politicians and
poets, down to the boys of Eton. In the gravest treatise .on politiool economy, in a philosophical essay.
in books of science, one is surprised by the most
innocent exhibition of unflinching (5) nationaIity.
In a tract on Corn (6). a most amiable and accompI

(A) M. !\farcel PRE\'OST writing about Biarritz, says « A
few hundreds of English people, ,o bstinately speaking nobut English, inhabiting ,o nly English lodgings, dre5sm~ only in the English fashi{)n, practising their religion,
I.heir sports and their games with an easy ()stentali{)n, end
b.,y persuading us that we are the strangers ·o r .at least the
conquered nation! » (Quoted by C. F. G. MASTERMAN in
~hing

The Condition 01 England).

'

(1) Conceit: idea.
(2) Bright: clever, intelligent.
(3) Candid: sincere.
_
(4) Braa : ooasting.
(5) Unflinching: undaunted, res.oluLe.
(6) A (ract written at the time o()f the Anti C{)T'TI

rnent

n8i~ - l846 )!
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fisbed genLlclllan wriles thus: - « Though BriLain,
according to Bishop Berkeley's (1) idea, were surro:unded by a wall of brass ten thousand cubits in
height, still she would as far excel the rest of thc
globe in riches, as she now does, both in this secondary quality, and in the more important ones of freedom, virtue, ·and science. »
But this childish patriotism costs something, like
all narrown ess . The English sw,ay (2) of their 0010nies has no ra.o-t of kindness. They govern by their
arLs and ability, they are more just than kind ; and,
whenever ,a n abatclYlient of their power is felt, they
have not conciliated the affection on which to rely.

VIII. WEALTH
RESPECT FOR WEALTH
TI;IERE is no country 'i n which so absolute a homage is paid to wealth (A). The Englishman has pure
pride in his wealth, ,a nd esteems it a final certifiCate.
A coarse lo.gic rules thToughout all English souls; ir you have merit, can you na.t show it by your good
clothes, and coach, and horses P How can a man be
a gentleman without a pipe of wine P They do not
wish to be repi'esented except by opulent men. An
Englishman who has lost hi~ fortune, is said to have
died ofa hrok,e n heart. The Il ast term of insult is
« a. begg,a r. » Nelson said, « the want of fOl,tune is ,a
crime which I can never g-et over. » Sydney Smith (3)
said, « poverty is infamous in England. »
You shall find this sentiment, if not SiQ frankly put,
yet deeply 'implied, in the niQvels and romances .of

(1) George Berkele~/, an English metaphysician (1685-1753).
_

(2) Sway: domination.

(A) « L'nrg('nt est ici SOLlverain(,J11cnl. estim6. » (MONTES91JlEn, Notes sur l'AHuletel're ).

(3) Sydney Smi.fh, anessayisl and wlit'Cl' on political and
economical subjoects, 1771-1845.
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lile pl'(,~(,lll (1) crnlury. alld not 011111' 111 1110:-(" but
in biography, and in the votes .of public as~elllblies,
in the tone of the preacbing, and in the table-talk.
The respect for truth of facts in Eng]and is equalled
only by the respect for wealth. It is at once the pride
of aTi o[ the Saxon, as he is .a wealth-makCl:', and his
pass'ion for independence (A), The Englishman believes that every 'man mu 'l take care of hirilse1f, and
has himself to ihank, if he do n.ot mend (2) his condit ion. To pay their debts is their na lional point of
honour. From the Exchequer (3) and the ' East India
House (6) to the huckster's (5) shop, everything prospers, because 'it is solvent (6), The British armies are
solvent, and pay for what they take, The British
empire 'is solvent; for, in spite of the huge national
debt, the valuation m,o unts (B). During the war from
1780 to 1815, whilst they compla'ined that they
were taxed ,,,ithin an inch of their lives, and, by dint
of enormous taxes, were suh&idizing all the contiuent
againsl France. the English were growing rich c;very
year fasl-er than any people -ever grew before. It is
their maxim, that the weight of taxes must be calculated n.ot by what i ' taken, but by what is left (c).
Solvency is in the ideas and mechanism of an Eng1ishman .

. (1) I. e. the nineteenth; especially in works of the Victo:nan era.
(A) « CeLle nation aime pr,o digieuscment
(MONTESQUIEU, L'Rsprit des Lois, XIX, chap.

(2)
~i)

ces.

sa liberte. »
XXVII).

To mend: to better, to improve.
Exchequer: the central administrati,o n of national finan-

(4) Jlas/ India House: central administration of Indian affai rs.
(5) Tluclcstcl': seller of small, worthless articles.
(6) Solvent: ,able t.o pay one's debts.
(B) « Elle a un credit Silt" parce qu'elle emprunt.e 3. ellcmCll1e {'t se paye eIle-mcme, » (MONTESQUIEU, ibid).
,(c) « Pour dMendre (sa liberte)~ ceUe nation 'sacrifie son
blcn, son aisance, sos interNs; elle sa. charge des imp6ts
les plus durs et tels que le prince 1.e plus absolu n'oscrait
le" fai('c Supp0l'ter a scs slljets. » (MONTESQUJEU, ibid).
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ECO:\fOMY

They are contented with slower sleanlJers, as long
as they know that swifter boats lose money. They
proceed logically by the double method of labour
and thrift. Every household exhibits an exact economy, and nothing of that uncalculated headlong (1)
expenditure which families use in America. If they
cannot pay, they do oot buy ; for they have no presumption of better fOTtunes next year, as Americans
have; and they say without shame, I cannot afford it.
Gentlemen do not hesitate to ride in the secondclass cars, or in the second cabin. An economist, or
a man who can proportion his means and his ambition or bring the year round with expenditure which
expresses his oharacter (2), without embarrassing onc
day of his future, is already a master of life, and a
freemaTh. Lord Burleigh w.rites to his son, « that one
ought never to devote 'm ore than two-thirds of his (j)
incom·e to the ordinary expenses of life, since the
extraordina'ry will be certain to absorb the '0ther
third. )
FEELING OF PROPERTY

With this power of creation, and this passion for
independence, property has reached an ideal perfection. It is felt an~ treated as the national life-blood.
The laws are fram,ed to give property the securest
po&sible basis, and the provisions to lock and transm'it it have exercised the cunningest heads in a profession which never admits a fool. The rights of property
nothing but felony and treason can override (4). The
house is a castle which the king cannot enter. The
Bank is a strong box to which the king has no key.
Whatever surly sweetness possession can give, is lasted in England to the dregs. Vested (5) rights are awful
things, and absolute possession gives the smallest
(1) Headlong: rash, inconsidenate.
(2) Character: social position.

(3) His : ,o ne's.
(4) To override: to trample dQwn.
(5~ Vested: fixed , To vest: to take effect.
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t'reelioldcr Identity of interest with the duke. High
stone fences and padlocked garden gates announce
the absolute will of the- owner to be alone . .Every
whim of exaggerated egotism is put into stone and
iron, into silver and gold, with costly deliberation
c:nd detail.
.
An Englishman hears that the Queen Dowager
wishes to establish some claim to put her park paling
a rod (I) forward into his grounds, so as to get a
coach way. and save her a mile to the avenue. Instantly he transforms his pal'ing into stone-masonry, :;olid
as the walls of Cuma, and all Eurp.pe cannot prevaIl
on him to sell or compound. for an inch of the land.
•

ENGLISH SOVEREIGNTY

But the proudest result of this creation has been
the great and refined forces it has put at the ' dispo·sal
of the private citizen. In the social world, an Englishman to-day has the best lot. He is a king in a plain
coat. He goes with the most powerful protection,
keeps the best company, is armed by the best education, is seconded by wealth; and his English name
and accidents are like a flourish of trumpets announcin~ him. This, with h'i s quiet style of manners, gives
him the power of a sovereign, without the inconveniences which belong to that rank. I much prefer
the condition .of an English gentleman of the better
olass, t6 that of any potentate. in Europe - whether
for travel, or for opportunity of society, or fgr access
to means of science or study, or for mere· comfort
and easy, healthy relation to people at home CA).

IX. EDUCATION
It is contended (2) by those who have been bred
(1) Rod: a measure of five yeards and a half.
(.-\) Cr. VOLTAIRE'S Letters concerning the English nation;'
(Letl~r X); also MONTE$QUtEU: « Les lois n'y etant pas
faites p.our un p-a.r liculier plus qu~ pour un autre, chacun se
regarde comme monarque. }) (f.. 'Esprit des LQis, XIX, ch.
XXVII).

(2) To cont.end " to argue.

..
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al Elon, IIarnn\, Illlgby, and W ,e:stlUinstcr (1), that
tbe public sentiment with'in each 'Of ,those schools is
high-toned <,:,Ind manly; that in their playgrou.ad~
courage is universally admired, meanness despised"
manly feelings and generous conduct are encouraged (.<\.): that an unwritten oode of honour deals to
the' spoiled child of rank, ' and to the child of upstart (2) wealth, an , even-handed (3) justice purges
their nonsense out of both, and does all tbat can be
done to lDj3.ke them gentlemen (B). '
,Again, at the ulliYers'iLies, it is urged, that all goes
lo form what England values as the flmver of its nationallife, - a well-educated gentleman. The German
Huber, in desc-ribing to his cQuntrymen the attributes
of an Engl'ish gentleman, frankly actmits that, « in
Germany, we ,have nothing of the kind. A gentleman
ll!Just possess a political character, an independent
and public position, or, at least, the right or. aSSUln·
ing it. He must ha've average opulence, e'ither of his
own, or in his family. He should &lso ha ye bodily
activity and slr~ngth, unattainable by our st3dr.ntary
~ife inp.ublic offices. The r:lce of English gentlelnen
presents an appearance of manly vigour and £'Orm,
not elsewhere to be found among an equal number
of persons. No other. nation p110duces the stock.
And in England, it has deteriorated. The university 'is
a decided presumption (4) in any ma,n'~ favour.
And so emji nent aire the members. that a glance at the
(1) Eton, ... Wcstminslct: four of the most, famous Public
Schools in England.
(A) « They have initiativ,e and re,sponsability ; it is {;ulri,o us
to see youths of twelve elevated to the dignity .of nien ...
Science and mental culture .occupy th~ last plilce; char'3cter, ,heart, courage, strength, and bodily skill. are in the
first row. » (TAINE, Notes on England, chap. IX).
(2) Upstarl: suddenly raised, « parvenu ».
(3) EDcn-handed; equitable.
(3) ,« \Vhat js my son sent to ' scho,ol f.or ~ - If he'll only
lurn -out a brave, helpful, truth - telling Englishman, and a
gentleman, and a Christian, that's all I want. » (T. HUGHES;
Tom Brown's Schooldays).
(1) A presumption: a slrong pr.obability.
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calendars (I) whill show that in .all the world'one
cannot be in better company than on the books of
one of the larger Oxford or Cambridge colleges. »
These semina~ies are finishing schoO'ls for the upper
classes, and not for the poor. The useful is exploded (2). The definition of a public school is « a school
which excludes all that could fit a man for standing
behind a counter. »

X. RELIGION
TIlE CHARACTER OF ENGLISH REL[GIO

The religion of England -is part of good-breeding.
When you see on the continent the well-dressed E:ng~
lishman cOillje into his ambassador's chapel, and put
his face for silent prayer intO' his sm·o oth-brushed
hat, one cannot help feeling how muoh national
pride prays with him , and the religion of a gentleman. So far is he from attaching any m eaning to
the wlords, that he believes himself 10 have done
aln1Jost the generous thing, and' that it is very condescending in him to pray to God. A great duke
said, on the o·c casion of a victory, in the House ot
Lords, that he thought the Almighty God had not
been well used by them, and that it would become
their magnanimity, after so' great successes, to take
order that a proper acknowledgment be made. It is
the chu·reh of the gentry; but it is not .the church ()f
the poor. The operatives (3) do not own it, and gentlemie n lately testified in the House of Commons t.hat
in their Jives they neve:r Sf\W a poor 'm an in a ragged
coat inside a church.
The torpidity on the side of religion of the vigorous
English understanding, shows how much wit and
folly can agree in one brain. Their religion is a quotation, their church is a doll: and' any examination
'0) Calelldars : lisLs of eminenl
(2) E:rploded: destroyed.
(3) Opemfiues: workmen.-

.pcr son~1ilics.
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is interdicted with spreams of terror. In good C';)nlpany, you expect them to laugh at the fanaticism ,o f
the vulgar ; but they do not ; they are the vulgar.
I suspect that there is in an Englishman's brain a
valve (I) that can be closed at pleasure, as an engine·
er shuts off steam. The most sensible and wellinformed men possess the power of thinking just
so far as the bishop in religious m,a tters, and as the
chancellor of the exchequer in politics (B). They talk
wilh courage and logic, and show you magnificent
results, but the sa.[ne men who have brought fDee
trade or geology to their present ~tanding look graye
and lofty, and shut down their valve, as SiQon as the
conversation approaches the English church. After
that, you talk with a box turtle (2).
The action of the university, both in what is taught,
and in the spirit of the place-, is directed more on
producing an English gentleman, than a sain.t or a
psychologist (c). It ripens 'a bishop, and extrudes a
philosopher. I do not know that there is m<?re cabal.
ism in the Anglican, than in other churches, but the
Anglican clergy a'r e identified wit.h the aristocracy.
They say, here, that, if you talk with a clergyman, you
are sure to find him well-bred, inform'ed and candid.
He entertains your t.hought or your project with
sympathy and praise.
The AngliCan church is marked by the grace and
good sense of its forms, by the manly grace of its
clergy. 'The gospel it preaches is, « By taste are ye
saved. » It keeps the old! structures 'in repair. a.nd
spends a world of money in music and building. It
(J) Valve: Fr. soup-ape.
(B) « The English possess ,o nly p:nJ.1ial and i&Olated id-caB ~
they do not even cxperience a desire to co{)rdinate theil'
lOlDwledge ina ~.()rt of system. » (H. TAINE, Notes on En(Jland, chap. XXIX).
(2) A bo x-turtle: ,a n American kind ,of tUJ'tle posse!'sing
a SOl't of shell-liLl \vhich it closes itself in, in C38C .of danger .
(c) « Thc maj,o rity (of clcrgymen) have been at Oxford Of
(,i\m}widge. As to their manners and eXLernals, they arc
tho se of a gentlelh-an, and one of independent me-ans. »)
(I-1. TA1N~, [VOles on -Un{jland, c)1ap. XlV) ,
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has a general good name for am'enity and mildness,.
It is not in ordinary a persecuting church; it is not
inquisitorial, not even inquis'itive, is perfectly wellbred, and can shut its ey,es on all proper occasions. If
you let it alone, it will let you alone. But its instinct
is hostile to all change in politics, l'iterature, or
social arts. The church has not been the founder of
the London University, of the Mechanics' Institutes,
of the Free School, or whatever aims at diffusion of
knowledge.
The doctrine of the Old Testament is the religion
of England. The first leaf of the New Testament it
does not open. It believes 'in a Providence which
does not treat with levity a pound sterling. The bill
for the naturalization of the Jews (in 1753) was resisted by petitions from all parts of the kingdom, and
by' petition from the city of London, reprobating this
bIll, as « tending extremely to the ,dishonour of the
Christian religion, and extremely 'injurious to the ~n
terests and co:m merce of the kingdom' in genera,I, and
of the city of London in particular. »
Nature, to be sure, had her remedy. Religious persons are driven out of the Established Church into
sects, which instanttly rise to credit, and hold the
Establishment in check (A). Nature has sharper remedies also. The English, abhorring change in all
things, abhorring it most in matters of religion, cling
to the last rag of form, and are dreadfully given to
cant (1). The French relinquish all that industry to
them. What is so odious as the polite bows to God,
in our books and newspapeiI'S ? The fanaticism ~llld
hypocrisy create satire. Punch finds an inexhaustible material.
Thackelfay ex,poses the heartless high life. Nature
revenges herself miOre summarily by the heathenism
oY the lower classes.
CA) « EngIand is properly the oountry of &ectarists. Multae
sunt mansiones in domo patris mei. An Englishman, as one
to whom lioorty is natural, may go to heaven his own. way. »)
(VOLTAlRE, Letter V concerning the English Nation).

(1) Cant: affect-ed piety \vithout sincerity.
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Bul lhe religion of England. -

is it the Establish~

ccl Church P no ; is it the sects P no-; they are only

perpetuations of some private mall's dissent, and ,aro
to the Established Church as cabs are to a coach,
cheaper and 'm ore convenient, but really the same
thing. Where dwells the religion P Tell me first where!
dwells electricity, or n10tion, or thought, or gesture.
They do not dwell or stay at all. Electricity cannot
be made fast, mar tared up and ended, like London
Monumjent, or the Tower, S0' that you shall know
where to find it, and keep it fixed, as the English do
with their things, for evermore; it is passing, glancing, g:esticular ; it is a traveller, a newness, a. surprise; a secret, which perplexes them, and .puts them
out. Yet , if 'r eligion be the doing of all good, ,a.nd for
its sake the suffering of all evil, souffl"ir. de tout le
monde et ne jaire sou1jrir personne, that divine
se«ret has existed in England from the ' days of
Alfred (I) to those of Romilly (2), of Clarkson (3) and
of FlorenGe Nightingale (fJ), and in thousands ,vho
huye no fame.
'
,
J

XI; LITERATURE
MENTAL MATERIALISM

_, A STl'WNG common sense, which it is not easy to
unseat (5) or disturb, marks the English mind , £01' Cl
1housand years: a, rude strength newJy applied to
lhought, as of sailors and soldiers who had (6) lately
(l) King A l[red (se.e note 1, page 38), much contributed to
spread the Christian spirit in England;
,
(?) Sir Samuel Rom'illy (see note 1, pag-e 2,0).
(3) Thomas Clar/ison (1760-1846), an active worker against
the slave trade..
(4) Miss ~~/Ore!1 Ce Nightingale, an English lady who 'devoted her hfe to benefactions and organised ambulances . in
lhp ' Crimea during the war (1856).
(5) To unseat: t,o displace.
(0) Had: sh{)uld have.
.
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le\lrn€d to read. They have no fancs, and never are:
surprised into a' C0V€rt or witty word, such as plea~
cd the Athenians .and Ital'ians and was convertible
into a fable not lo~g after: but they delight in str<mg
earthy expression, not mistakable, ·coarsely true to
lhe huma.n body, and, though spoken among princes,
equally fit and welcome to the mob (A). This homeliness, veracity, and plain style, appear in the earHest:
extant works, and in the latest. It imports into songs
and ballads the smell of. the earth, the breath of
cattle, and, like a Dutch painter, seeks a household ,
charm·, though by ,pGils and pans, They ask their
constitutional utility in vCll'se. The kail (I) ,and hel'- ,
rings are never ,out of sight. The poet nimbly (2)
recovers himself froml every sally of the imagination.
The English muse loves the farmyard, the :lane,
and market. She says , with De Stael, {( I tramp in
the mire (3) with wooden shoes, whenever they
would force me into the clouds. » For, the Englishman has accurate perceptions ; takes hold of things
bv the right end, and there is no slipperiness in his
grasp. He ]oyes the axe, the spade, the oaT, the gun, .
the steam!pipe : he has built the engine he u,ses. He ·
is materialist, economical, mercantile. He must be
treated with sincerity and reality, with muffins (4),
and not the promise of muffins; and prefers his hot
chop, with perfect security and convenience in the
eating of it, to the chances of the amplest and Frenchiest bill of far,e, engraved-on embossed, (5) pa,per.
vVhen he is intellectual, and a poet or philosopher,
he carries the same hard truth aDd the same keen
machin\'lry into the mental sphere. His mind must
stand on a fact. He will not be baffled (6), or catch

(\) Scc

n. T \I~E 'S

Noles on l :'Il(Jland, chap. xxx.

(1) Kail: cabbage; (cp. cauliflo\ver).
(2) Vimbly : with agility.
(J) Mire' : mud, rl.irt.
(/~) .\Ju[[in:
J.:in-cl of ~v,ongy Lea-ca],('.

,1

(5) FlIli)Ossec/ : wiLh letters jri relief.
(6) To ball'c :. 10 pcrplcx.
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at clouds, but the mind must have a symbol palpabJe
and resisting CA). What he relishes in Dante is the
vice-rike ([) tenacity with which he holds a mental
ime:,ge befor>€ the eyes, as if it \Vere a scutcheon painted on a shield. Byron « like,cl: something craggy to
break his mind upon. » A taste for plain strong
speech, what is called a biblical style,marks the
English. It is in Alfred, and the &lxon Chronicle, and
in the Sagas of the Northmen. How realistic or materialistic ill! treatment of his subject is Swift (2). He
describes' hIs fictitious, persons as if for the police.
Defoe (3) has no insecurity or ohoice. Hudibras (It)
has the same hard' mentality, - keeping the tfuth
at once to the senses, and to the intellect.
It is not less seen in poetry. Chaucer's hard painting of his Canterbury pilgrims satisfies the senses.
Shakespeare, Spencer, and Milton, in their loftiest ascents, have this national grip and exactitude of 'm :nd.
This mlental materialism makes the value of Engl'ish
transoendental genius. The Saxon materialism and
naITowness, exalted into the sphere of intellect, 'nlakes the very 'genius of Shakespeare, and Milton. When
it reaches the pure element, it treads the clouds as
securely as the adamant (5). Even in its elevations,
materiali\'itic, its poetry is ; common sense inspired;
or 'iron raised to white he.at.
The m:arriagc of the two qualities is in their speech.
It is a tacit rule of the language to make the frame or
skeleton, of Saxon words, and, when elevation or
ornament is sought, to interweave Roman; but sparingly; nor is a sentence made of Roman words
alone, without loss of strength. The children and
(A) « When pra.ising the f,ondncfss of the EngJish for fact-s,
it. must be noted that this, '3.T"p'lies to ethic!l~ as well as
physical fact.s. » (11. TAINE, Notes on England, eh."l.p; XXIX ).
(1) Vice: Fr : « etau ».
(2) Swill: the author of Gulliuer's Travels.
Dejoe : the I;)uthor of Robinson Crusoe.
(4) Hudibras: the her(l ,o f a famous satire in verse by
Samuel Butler (1612-1680), direeted agninst the Non COIl;form i..sl s .
. (5) AdamanJ : (\inO)onc1; any very llilWl I'ub st;mce.

en
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labourers use the Saxon unmixed. The Latin unmixed is abandoned: to the colleges and Pairliament.
Mixture is a secret of the English island; and, in
their dialect, the male principle is the Saxon : the
female, the Latin; and they are combined in every
disooU'rse. A good writer, if he has indulged in a
Roman roundness, makes haste to chasten and nerve
his period by English monosyllables.
There is a hygienic simpleness, rough vigour, and
closeness to the matter in hand, even in the second
and third class of writers; and, I think, in the cummon style of the people, as one finds it in the citation
of wills, letters, and public documents, 'in proverbs,
and forms of speech. The more hearty and sturdy (3)
expression may indicate that the savageness of the
Norseman has not all gone. Their dynamic brains
hurled off their words, as the revolving stone hurls
off scraps of grit (4).
EXPERIMENTAL IDEALISM: LORD BAC{)N

Lord Bacon has the English duality. His centuries
of observations, 011 useful science, and his experiments. I suppose, were worth nothing. One hint of
Frankl'in (I), or "Vatt (2), or Dalton (3), or Davy (:'),
or anyone who had a talent for experiment, was
worth all his lifetime of exquisite trifles. But he
drinks of a diviner stream . and marks the influx ()f
idealism into England. Where that goes, is poetry,
health, and progress. The rules of its genesis or its
diffusion are not known. That knowledge, if woe had
it, would supersede (5)" all that we call science of the
m'ind. It seems an affair of rZ1ce, or of meta-(6) chem(1) Beniamin Franklin (1706-1790).
(2) J. Watt (1736-1819), greatly improved the st,eam engine.
(~) naTIon (17(;&-1814), an Englis-h chemist and natural

philosopher.

(4) H. D<lvy (1778-1829), the inventor of miners' safety

lamps.

(5) To supersede: to r·e placc.
(6) Mera ([IS in mct[lphnic.s) : tho! w)dch is hry.ond, highl'r

thnn.
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istrJ; - ,' the vital point being, - how far the
sense of unity, 'o r instinct of seeking resemblances,
predominated. For, wherever the mind takes a step,
it is, to put itself at one with a larger class, discerned
beyond the lesser class \vith which it has been conversapt. Hence, all ,poetry, and all affirmative action '
comes.
Bacon', in the structure of his min~l', held of the
analogists, of the idealists, OT (as we popularly say,
naming from the best example) Platonists. \Vhoevcr
discredits analogy, ,and 'requires heaps of facts, before
any theo,ries can be attempled, has no poetic power,
and nothing original or beautiful will be produced by
him. Locke (1) is as surely the influx of decomposition
and ,of prose, as Ba,c on and the Platonists, of growth .
. The Platonic is the noetic tendency; the so-caUed
scientific is the negative and poisonous. 'Tis quite certain, that Spenser, Burns, Byron, and Wordsworth
will be Platonists; and that the dull m,e n will be
Lockeists. Then politics and commerce will absorb
from the educated class men of talents without genius,
precisely because ' such have, no resistance. ,
Bacon, capable of ideas, yet devoted to ends, required in his matp of them'ind, firstofan, universality or prima philosoph.ia, the receptacle for all such
profitable observations and axioms as fall not within
the compass of any of the special parts of philosophy,
but are more common ,::md of a higher stage. He
held this element essential: it 'is never out 'o f mind:
he never spar~s rebukes (2) , for such as neglect it ;
believing that no perfect discovery can be made in a
flat or level, but you must ascend to a higher science.
A £e:w generalizations always, G:urcuJaLe in the world
whose authors we do not rightly know, which astonish, and appear to be avenues to vast kingdoms of
thought, and these are in the world constants, l'ike
1he Copernican and Newtonian theories in physics.

(1) Locke (1632-J70't) an English phil,os01)her ,yho rejected
th~ory Df innate .,ideas, and p,ointec1 to expe-

~cscartes'

nence, sensal,lOn, and reflccLI,on,
man kno'\vledgc.
(2) Rebukes: harsh blame.

:IS

the sources of ,:111
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III Ellglanu, the::;e lllay be traced usually to Shakespeare, Bacon, Milton, or Hooker (1), and do all have
a kind of filial retrospect to Platoalld the Greeks. Of
this kind is Lord Bacon's Sentence, that « nature is
cowmanded by obeying her ; » his doctrine of poetry, which « accomnmdates the shows of things to
the desires of the mind, » or the Zoroastrian defini- .
tion of poetry, mystical, yet exact, « apparent pictures of unapparent natures; » Spenser's creed, that
« soul is form, and doth the body make ; » the theory
of Berkeley that we have no certain assurance of the
existence of m,a lter.
I ciLe these generalizations, merely to indicate a
class. Not thesa pa'rticulars, but the mental plane or
the atmosphere from which they emanale, was the
home and element of the writers and readers in
what we loosely call the Elizabethan age (say, in
lilerary his~ory, the perioli front 1575 to ((325), j et a
period almost short enough to justify Ben Jonson's
remark on Lmd Bacon - « about his time, and
within his "jew, were born all the wits that could
honour a nation, or help study. »
DECLINE OF TDE.\.LrSI\I

Such richness of genius had not exisLed more than
once befoie. These beighls could not be maintained.
As we I1nd stumps (2) of vast trees in our exhau~ted
soils and ha, e received traditions of the'ir ancient fertili,ty to tillage, so histQll"y reckons epochs in which
Lhe intellect of famed races became effete. So it fared
with English genius. These heigh1 ,,"'ere followed
b" a meanness, and a descent of the mind into lower
levels; the loss of wings; no high speculation. Locke,
to whom the meaniI'g of ideas was uIiknown, became
the type of philosophy, and his « understanding»
thE' measure, in all nations, of the English intellect (3). His countrymen forsook the lofty sides cif
(l) Hichard Hooltcr, a celebrated divine (1:>53-1000).
(2) Stumps: broken trunJ{s.
(3) Locke's chief w ,ork is the « Essay on the Human understanding. » Cf. about this writer VOLTAInE'S thirteenth. Letter
conceming the English Nation.
.
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Parnassus, on ""hich tlwy had ouCe walked with
echoing steps, and disused the studies once so helo\'o '
ed ; the powers of thought fell into neglect. The lateT
English want the faculty of PlatO' and Aristotle, of
gr.ouping men 'in natural classes by an insight of
general laws, so deep, that the 'rule is deduced with
equal precision from few subjects or from one,as
from multitudes .of lives. Sbakespeare is supreme in
that, as in all the great mental energies. The Germans
geooralize : the English cannot interpret the German
mind. German science comprehends the English. The
absence oJ the faculty in England 'is shown by the
timidity which accumulates mountains of facts, as a
bad general wants myriads of men and miles of redoubts, to compensate the inspirations of courage and
conduct.
The English shrink from a generalization CA).
« They do not look abroad into universality, O'r they
d,raw .only a bucketful at the fountain of the First
Philosophy for their oocasion, and do not gO' to the
spring-head. » Bacon, who said this, is almlOst unique among his countrymen in that faculty, at least
among the prosewriters.
INTELLECTUAL LIMITATIONS

English genius is wise and rich, but it lives on its
. capital. It is retrospective. How can Ait discern and
hall (1) the neW forms that are looming (2) up on the
horizon - new and gigantic -thoughts which cannot
dress themselves out of any old ward-robe of the
past P
The essays, the fictio'n , and the poetry of the day (3)
have the -like municipal limits. Dickens, with preternatural (4) apprehension (5) of the language of mann~rs. and, the varieties of street life, with pathos and
laughter, with patriotic and still enlarging genero(A) Cf. TAINE'S chapter on « The English Mind )) in his
Notes on England.
(1) To hail: to greet the appearance of.
(2) To loom: iD be faintly visible.

(3) The day : the present time, i. e. , 1856.
(4) Preter : super.
(5) Apprehension: understanding.
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sity, writes London tracts. He is a painler of English
details, like Hoga'l'th; local and teIp.porary in his
lints and style, and local in his aims. Their. novelists
despair of the heart. Tllackeray finds that God has
made no all owance for lh ~ poor thing in his uni'ersc ; more's the p'ily, he llJinks : but 'tis not for us
tD be wiser: "c III ust renounce ideals, and accept
LondDn.
The brilliant Macaulay (r), wh.o expresses the tone
of the English governing classes of the day, explicitly
leaches, that good means good to eat, good to wt.'aI',
material oom·modil.y : that Lhe glory of modern philosophy is its direction on « fruit; » to yield economical inveIltions ; and that its merit is to avoid ideas,
and avoid morals. He thinks it the distinctive merit
of the Baconian philDsophy, in its triumph over the
old Platonic, it~ disentangling the 'intellect from
theories of the an-Fair and all-Good, and pinnint; (2)
it down to the making a better sick-chair and a better
wine-whey (3) for an invalid; this, nlOt ironioally but
in good faith; th;;ol « solid advantage, » as he calls
it, meaning always sensual benefit, is the .only geod,
The eminent benefit of astron.omy is the, better navigatiDn il creates, to enable the fruit-ships to bring
home their lemons and wine to the London grocer.
It was a curious resuh, in which the civil'ity and
religion of En'gland for a thousand years, ends, in
denying mDrals, and reducing the intellect to a E3Ucepan . The cri.tic hides his soepticism under the English cant of practical. To convince the reason,
to touch" the conscience, is romantic pretension. The
fine arts faH to the ground. Beauty, except as luxur'jous commDdity, does not exist. It is very certain,
I may say in passing, that if Lord Bacon had been
only the sensualist his critic pretends, he would
never have acquired the fame which now entitles bim
to this patronage. It is because he had imagination,
(1) T. B. Macaulou (1800-1859): an English essayist and
historinln, renw~'kable for his lucid style.
(2) To pin down: t{) r,eserve, to restrict.
(3) ll'iTle-w/wf): the part of milk (SOUl'f'!l by tlte 1I~1' of
wine) thilt remains li(jl1id after congulation.
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lite lelsul'es of tire spirit, and basked (1) in au element of contemplation out ,of all modern English
atmospher'.i.c gaugeS (2), that he is impressive to the
imaginations of men, and has become a potentale
noL La be 'i gnored.
ENGLISH MATTER OF FACTNESS

The bia~of Englishmen to practical skill has
reacted on the national mind. They are incapable
of an inulility, and respect the five mechanic powers (3) even in their song. ' The voice of their modern muse has a slight hint of the steam-wh;istle,
and the poem is created as an ornament anet finish
of their monarchy, and by no means as the bird of
a new morning which forgets the 'past world in the
full enjoyment of that which is forming. They are
with difficul Ly ideal; they are the m,ost conditioned
men, as if, having the best conditions, they could
not bring themselves to forfeit them. Everyone of
them is a thousand yeail"S old, and lives by his uremor} ; and when you say this, they accept 'it as praise.
Nothing comes to the book-shops but politics,
t rayels, statistics, tabulation (4), and engineer'ing,
and even what is called philosophy and letter~. is
mechanical in its f'tructure, as if inspiration had ceased ; as if no vast hope, no religion, no song of joy,
no wisdom, no analogy, existed any more. The tone
of colleges, and of scholars and of literary soCiety has
this mortal air. I seem to walk on a marble floor,
where nothing will grow. They exert every variety '
of talent on a 10w('r ground, and may be said to live
and a,ct in a sub-'m ind (5). They have lost all commanding views 'i n literature, philosophy, and science .
A good Englishman shuts himself out of three fourths
of his mind a'nd confines himself to one fourth. He
has learning, good sense, power of labour, and 10(1)
(2)
(3)
(-1)

To baslt ~ to lie leisurely.
Gall(Je : criterion; st:mdal'd of ,csLimaLi,on.
l\.le('hal1i~ powers: the ekmenlnl'Y pnrl~ of mnchin('~.

Ta,lwlatLOn: the arranging oC figmes
lnhu],a,t' form.
(5) .4 sub -1I!ind: an inferior mind.

or facts in a
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gic : bill, a failh jn the laws of the mind like lhat of
Arrhill1.odes; a helief like that of Euler (1) and Kcpler (2), that experience must follow and not lead the
laws of the mind; a devotion to the theQry. of politics, like that of Hooker, and Milton, and Harrington (3), the modern Engl,ish mind repudiates.
I fear the same fault lies in their science, since
they ha've known how to make it repulsive, and bereave (L,) natur-e of its charm; - though perhaps the
complaint flies wider, and the vice attaches to many
m·o re than to British phys~cists. No hope, no sublime
augury, ,c heers the student, no secure striding from
('xperiment onward to ' a forese~n law, but only a
casual dipping here and tho;ro, like diggers in California « prospecting for. a plaIceI' » (5) that will
pay (6). A horizon of brass of the q.iameter of his
umbrella shuts down around his senses~ Squalid (7)
contentment with conventions, satire at the names of
philosophy and religion, parooh,ial (8) and shoptill (g) 'politics, and idolatry of usage, ~etray the ebb
of life and spirit. As they tra'm ple on nationalities
to reproduce London and Londoners in Europe and
Asia, so they fear the hostility of ideQ.s, of poetry, of
religion - ghosts, which they cannot lay (10), and, having attempted to domesticate and dress
the Blessed Soul itself in English broad-cloth (11)
and gaiters, they are tormented with .fear that herein
lurks (12) a force that ,will sweep their system away.
(1) Euler (17D7-1783) :)., Swiss malhemalician.
(2) Kepler (1571-163(» a German aslronomer.
(3) TIa,.ringlon (1611-1677), an EngUsh Re-publican and political write'e, the author ·of Oceana (1656), a J.ltopian work

in lvhich he examined « qllel etail le plus haut point de
liberte ·Otl la constitution J'UJl Etat peut etre portee. »
(:\10NTESQUIEU, Hsprit des Lois, Xl ,chap. VI).
.
•
(4) To bereoL'e : to deprive.
(5) Placer: a sp·ot in the bed of a stream, containing particles of gold.
(6) To pay: to produce material advantages.
(7) Squalid : voarse, mean, sordid.
(8) PQ1'ochial : c·oncerning D. parish, a limited area.
(9) Shop till: money-drawer.
(10) To nay a ghost: to exorcize an evil spil'it.
(11) Broadcloolh: fine black cloth.
(12) To lul'lc : to be hidden.
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Tho artists say, « Nature puts them out (1) ; » the
scholars have become unideal. They parry (2) earnest
speech with banter (3) and levity ; they laugh you
down, or they change the subject.' « The fact is. ))
say they over their wine, « a11 that aDout liberty,
and so forth, is gone by ; it won't do (6) any longer. »
The practical and comfortable oppress them with in:exorable claims, and the smallest fraction of power
remains fOT heroism and poetry__ No poet dares murmur
of beauty out of the precinct (5) of his rhymes. No
priest dares hint at a Providence which does not
respect English utility. The island is a roaring volcano of fate, of material values, of tariffs, and laws
of repression, glutted (6) markets and low prices.
In the abs,e nce of the highest aims, of the pure
- love of knowledge, and the surrender to nature, there
is the suppression (7) of the imagination, the priapism (8) of the seIliSes and the understanding ; we
have the factitious instead of the natural :- tasteless
expense, arts of comfort, and the rewarding as an
illustrious Inventor whosoever will contrive (9) one
impediment more to interpose hetween the man and
his ohjects.
Thus poetry is degraded, and made ornamental.
Pope (10) and his school wrote poetry fit to put round
frosted cake. 'Ve want the miraculous; the beauty
which we can manufacture at no mill - can give
no account of. The poetry of course is low and prosaic, only now and then, as in Wordsworth, conscientious, or in Byron, passional; or in Tennyson,
factitious. But if I should count the poets who have
contributed to the Bible of existing England senten(1)

To put out: t.o mak,e angry; to disconcert.

(2) To parry: to avert, Fr. « p,arer » (un c-oup).
(3) Ba ,'1Ier: raiHery.
(4) It won't do : it w-on't serve.
(5) Precinct: limits.
.
(6) Glntted: congested, ,overfull.
(7) Suppression: keeping down; « repression. »
(8) Priapism:

deb.;l.uchery, corruption.

To tqntrive : t,o invent ann manufacture.
(10) Pope: (1688-1744) the most representativ.e poet -of the
(9)

English « classical school

»

and the poetry ( of Reason ».
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ccs of guidance and consolation which are stili glow.
ing and effective - how few! Shall I find my hea·
venly bread 'in the reigning poets P Where is great
design in modern English poetry P The English have
lost ~ight of the fact that poetry exists to speak thespiritual law, and lhat no weallf of description or of
fancy is yet essentially new, and out of the limits of
·VPOse, until this condition is reached.
The exoeptional fact of the period is the genius of
\Vordsworlh (I). He had no master but nature and
solitude. « He wrote a, poem, » says Landor (2),
« "vithout the aid of war. » His verse is the voice of
sanity 'in a worldly and: ambitious age. One ::regrets
that. his temperament was lliOt more liquid and musical. He has written longeir than he was inspired. But
for the rest, he has no competitor.
Tennyson (3) is endowed precisely in points where
'\Vordsworth wanted. There is no finer ear, nor more
command of the keys (q) of language. Colour, like
I he dawn, flows over the horizon from his pencil, in
wayes so rich that wc d'o not miss the central form.
Through all his refinements, too, he has r~ached the
public - a certificate of good sense and g,eneral
power, since he who aspires to be the English poet
must be as large as London, not in the same kind as
London, but in his own kind. But he wants a subject, and climbs no mount of vision to bring its se·
c-rets to the people. He contents himself with describing the Englishman as he is, and proposes no
better. There are all degrees in poetry, and we lrlust
be thankful for every b-eautiful talent. But it is only
a first success when the ear is gained. The best office
of the best poets has been to show how low aru:l unin.
spired was their general style, and that only Qnce or
twice they have struck the high chord.
Meantime, I know that a retrieving power lies in

(1) Word$worth (1770-1850).
(:2) \ValLer Savage Landor, a poet and critic (l7i5-1864).
(3) A. Tenn!l.son, (1809-1892) had only giv.en part of his

,v·orks at the tIme.
(4) J(eys : tones.
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the English racc, which seems to make any recoil (I)
possible; in otber words, there is at all times a minority of profound minds existing in' the nation; capa. hIe of ,appreciating -every soaring '(I) of i!ltellect and
every hint of ,tendency . .While the constructive talen t
seems dwarfed and superficial, 'the criticism is often
in !'}:le nobl,est tone, and suggests the pre,s-ence cH the
invisible gods, I ·can' w ell bcli-evB> what I · ha've often
hear.d,. that there ,are two nati{)nlS in England; but
it is not the Poor and the Rich; nor ' is it 'the Normans and Saxons ; nor t.he Celt and the Goth:. ;But the
two .complexions., ·or two styles of . mind-'~ tlIe perceptive, class. and the, practical finality clasS '- are
~ver in c{)untrerpoise, interacting mutually '; 'o ne, in
,hopel.ess m.inorities; the oth-or; ill! huge inisses ; one
studious, oontemplative, 'e xperimenting; the, other,
the · ungrateful pupil, scornful of the' source,' 'whi1st
availing itself of the knowledge 'f or gain' ; these two
nations, . of genius and of animal force, thougl~ the .
first consist of only a dozen souls, 'a nd the' s'e·c ond of
, t,\¥,e nty millions. fori ever by their ' discord and their
iiCCOr9. yield. the power of the English State. '
'

XII. THE' « TIMES ».
"

,

'

.. ,

10URNALISIVI

Engl'and is full . of ,ma.nIy, clever, : well-bred men
who posses~ the ,tal,e nt of wri;t ing off-hand pungent
" paragraphs-, e:x.pres~ing _w ith clearness and courage
their opinipn OT). any p€fSOn or performance. Valuable ,or· not, 'it is a skill that is rllrely found ,. out of the
Englis,h jourIlals. The English do this, as they write
poetry, as they r'id~ and box, by being educated to
it. Hundreds of c1ev,e·r writers make , poems,: or shQrt
essays for a 'journal, as they make speeches in Parliament and on the hustings, or) as they shoot and
(1 ) RecQil : reaction.
(2) To soar: to fly aloft.
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ride. It is a quite accidental and arbitrary direction of
their g'e neral ability. Rude health and spirits, ,an ,
OxiDrd education, and the · habits of society are irhp1i~d, but not aTay of genius. It comes of the crowded
state of the professions, the violent interest which
all men take in politics CA), the facility of experimenting in the journals and high pay.
The most' conspicuous result of this talent is the
Times newspaper. No power · in England is 111or.e
felt, more feared, or more obeyed. What you read
in the ·morning in that journal, ' you shall hear in the
evening in all society. It has , ears everywhere, and
its information is , earli.est, cbmpletest, and surest.' It
has' shown those qualities which are dear to Englishmen, unflinching adherence to its objects, prodigal
intellectual ability, and a towering assurance, backed by · the ,perfect 'organization in its printing-house,
and its world-wide net-work of correspondence and
reports.
'
The 'influence of this jou'rnal is a recognized power
in Europe, and, of course, none is more consciolls of
it than its conductors. The tone of its articles has
often been the occasion of comment from the official organs of the continental courts, and sometimes
the ground of diplomatic complaint.
The parts are kept in concert ,; all the articles a p~
pear -to proceed from a single will. It draws from
any number of learned and skilful contributors; but
a more learned and skilful person supervi~es, corrects, /
and co-ordinates. Of this closet, the secret does not
lraI)spire. No ' writer is suffered. to claim the authorship of any 'pap-er ; . everything good, from whatever
quarrter, comes out editorially; and thus, by making
the p:::'per everything, anCL tho-se who write it nothing,
the character and the awe of the journal gain (1).
The Engl'ish like it for its complete informatJO>n.
A statement of fact in the Times is as reliable as a
CA) « Un couvecur ,se fail apPOl'LCr' la Gnzctte sur les> toits
la lil·f'. )) (\TONTESQUIEU, Notf','; Slit I'Al1gleterre).

pOUI'

(1) Thc articlcs published in the Times still appeal' an-

onymously.
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citation {wm Hansard (I). Then, they like its independence; they do not know, when they take it up, what their paper is going to sa}; : but, above all, for
the nationality and confidence of its -tone. It thinks
for them all ; it is their understanding and day's
ideal daguerreotyped. When I see them reading · its
columns they seem to m e becoming every moment
more British.
The Times, like every important institution, '3ho,'" ~
the way to a better. It is a living index of the colossal
British power. Its existence honours the people who
dare to print all they know, dare to know all the
facts, ' and do not wish to he flattered by hiding the
extent of the public disaster. There 'is &1ways safety in
valour. I wish I could add, that this journal aspired to
d-€'serve tht? power it wi~lds by guidance of the public
sentiment to the right. It is usually pretended in
Parliclmentand elsewhere, that the English press has
a hig- Lt tDne · which it has not. It has · an imperial
tone. as ot a powerful and independent nation. But
as with other empires , its tone is prone to he official,
and even officinal.
PUNCH

Punch is equally an expression of English good
sense, as the> London Times. It is the comic version
of the same sense. Many of its caricatures .are equal
to the best pamphlets, and' will convey to the eye in
an instant the poDular view which was taken of each
tUrn of public affairs. Its sketches are usually made
by masterly~ hands, and sometimes with genius; the
dte light of ev.ery class, because unHormly guided by
that taste which is tyro.nnical in England. It is a
new trait of the nineteenth century that the wit and
humour of England, as in Punch, have taken the
direction of humanity and freedom (A) .
. (1) Hansarrl : the official rec·ord of parliamentary procee Jngs, nrtme(~ after L. Ilan saro , 1752-1828, printer to the
House -of t;ommons.
(A) :-;<.' 1" rhe ek'pft· !' r~n PUll ch. iD H. T.\'iNJ~'S Nnlc8 on T?n~7 land .
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XIII. H.ESULT

ENGLAND is the best of actual nations. It is no
id·eal fran1ework, it is an old pile (1) built in different
ages, with repairs, additions, and makeshifts ; but you
see the poor best you have got. London is the epitome (2) of our times, and the Rome of to-day. They
sland: in solid phalanx four-square, to the points of
compass: they constitute the modern world, they
have ea-rned theiT vantage-ground, and held it through
aQ'es of adverse possession. They are well marked and
differing from other leading-races. England is tender
hearted. Rome was not. England is not so public
in its bias; private life is its place of honour. Truth
in private life, untruth 'in public, marks these hom,eloving m,NlJ. Their political conduct is not rlccideu
by gen€ral views, but by internal intrigues and
personal and family interest. They cannot readIly see
beyond England. The history of Rome and Greece,
when written by their scholars, degenerates into English party pamphlets. They cannot see beyond England, nor in England can they transcend the interICSts of the governing classes. « English principles»
mean a ,p rimary regard tD the interests of property.
The foreign policy of England, though ambitious
and lavish ' of money, has not often been generous or
just (A). It has a. principal regard to the aristocratic
bias of the ambassador, which usually puts him in
sympathy with the continental Courts. It sanctioned
the partition of Poland, it betrayed Genoa , Sicily,
Parga, Greece, Turkey, Rome, and. Hunga'ry.
Some public regards they have. They have abol(1) Pile: large build.ing.
(2) Epitome: summary.
(A) Cf. MONTESQUIEU: « Une nation commer({ante devient
s~uv(wainemen.t jal,o nse ; et eUe s'afflige plus de la prosperlt~ des autres qu'elle ne jouit de la sienne. » (Esprit des
Lo,s, XIX, chap. XXVII) ; again: « Elle e·s t moins occllpee
<le. sa pr-OiSperite que d,e son envie de la pr,osperHe des autres ; ce qui est s on esprit d,cminant. » (Notes sur I'AngJe-

terre).
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ished s!::l.\ery in the West Indies, and put an end to
11 uman sacrifices in the East. At ho'nle they have a
certain statute hospitality. Englaud keeps open duOl's,
as a trading country m'Ust, to. all nations. It is o~e
of their fixed ideas, ,a nd wrathfully supported by theIr
laws in unhroken sequence for a thousand years. In
Magna ChartQJ it wa,g ordained, that all « merchants
shall have safe and secure conduct to go. out and
come 'i nto England, and to stay there, and ' to. pass as
well by land as by wateJ:, to. buy and sell by the
anc'ient allowed customs, without any evil toll, except
ill time of war, or when they shall be of any nation
at ,var with us. » It is a statute and obliged hospitality, and peremptorily mairutained. But this shoprule had one magnificent effect. It extends its cold
unaller,a ble courtesy tOo political exiles of every opinion, and is a fact which might give additional light
to that portion of the planet seen ,from t.he farthest
slar. But this perfunctory hospitality puts no swee!ness 'into. their unaccommoding manners, no check
on that puissaJ)t nationality which.,makes their existence in(::Qmp<\lible with all that is not English (.<\.)_
I have noted the reserve of pow.er in the English
temperament. In the island, they never, let ,o ut all the
length of all the rreins, there is no rage, no abandonment or ecstasy of will or intellectl. like that of the
Arabs in the tim,e of Mahomet, or like that which
intOXIcated France in r 789. But who would see the
llllcoiling (r) of . that tr,e mendous spring, the explosion of their well-husbanded (2) forces, must follow
the swarms (;) which. pouring now Jor two,hundred
years ' from the British islands, have sailed', and' rode,
and traded. and planted, through all climates, mainly
fonowing the belt ,o f empire, the temperate zones,
carrying the Saxon seed, with its instinct for liberty
and law, for arts and for thought - acquiring under
(A) « Les Anglnis V.ollS f.ont peu de politesse-s mais janwis d'impoJiLesses. » (~10NTESQUIEU, Notes sur l'inglelerre.)

0) Uncoiling: unwinding; (the coils, <or spirals,
'
spl'lng, or rope, ,o r s.erpent). .
(?) Husbanded : ,o rganized, managed.
(3 ) SlC(lI'171S : crowds.
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some skies a 111Q1re electric energy than the native
air allows - to the conqu.est of the globe . .
Their mind! is in a state of arrested development a divine oripple (I), like Vu1can ; a blind savant, like
Huber and Sanderson. They d0 not occupy thcmf-elves on matters of general and lasting. import, but
on a corporeal civilization, on goods that perish in
the using. But they read with good. intent, and v, hat
they learn thfiy inca~nate.. The English ·mind! turns
eyery abstraction it can Teceive into a portable utensil,
or a working institution. Such is their tenacity, and ,
~mch their pr8ctical turn, that they hold all they g:lin.
Hence we say, that only. the English race can be
I rusted with freedom freedom which is doubleedged and dange'rous to any but the wise and Tobust.
There is cramp (2) limitation in their habit of
thought, sleepy routine, and a tortoise's instinct to
hold hail'cl: to the ground with his claws , lest he
should be thrown on his back. There is a drag of
inertia which resists reform in every shape; - lawreform, armIY-Keform, extension of suffrage, Jewish
franchise, Catholic emancipation - the abolition of
f-Iavery, of impressment, penal oode, and entails.
They praise this drag, under the formula that it is
the e:x:cellencc of the British constitution, that no law
can anticipate the pu.hlic opinion. These poor tortoises
m'u st hold hard , for they feel no wings sprouting at
their shoulderf\-. Yet somewhat diyine wa'lTIlS at their
heart, and wails a happier h our. It hides in tLeir
sturdy will. « Will , )) said the old! philosophy, « is
the measure of power, » and personality is the token
of this race. Quid vult valde VUJlt. What they dio they
do with a will. They are slow and reticent, and are
like a dull good hor'se .;~h'ich lets every nag (3) pass
him, but with whip and spur will run down eveTY
rac-er in the field, They arc right in their feeling,
though wront! in their speculation.
The English have given imporLance to individuals,
n principal cnd and fruit of every society. Every man
(.I) Cripple: dcformc(l, paraly sed m a ll .
(2) Cramp:
(~ ) Nor; : a

contract,cd.
small horse.
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is allowed and encouraged to he what he is, anJ is
guarded in the indulgence of his whim. « Magna
Charta is such a fellow that he will have. no spv.ereign. )} By this general activity, and by this sacredness of 'individuals, they have in seven hundred years
eVDlv-ed the principles of freedom. It is the land of
patrwts, martyrs, sages, and bards, and if the ocean
out of which it emerged should wash it away, it
will be remembered: as an island 'famous for immortal laws, for the announcements of original right
w hieh make the stone tables of liberty CA).

THE END

(A) cr. « Les Anglais sonL un grand peup}.~ m{)ifal ,et politigue ; mais, en general, ils ne sont pas un peuple sociable.
Concentres dans la sainte et douce intirnile du foyer d~
famillc, quand ils en sortent, ce n'est pas pour 1e plaisir,
ce n'cst pas pour le besoin de communiqueI' Ieur ame ot!
de repandre leur Isymp::tthie, c'est l'usage, c'.est la vanite
qui les conduit. J~a vanite est l'ame de toute soci.ete 1lngIaise; e'est elle qui a construit cette forme de societe
Iroide, compassee, ~tiquetee, c'est eIle qlli a cree ces cIassific!ltions de rangs , de titres, de dignites, de richesses, par
lesquelles seules Jes homrnes y sont marques, ,e t qui ont
fait une abstraction t(}mplCte de l'homrne pour ne consid:fmw que le !lam, l'h!l~it, la forme !5ociale. » (LAMAn'flNB,
VOljrL[je en Onenl, 30 JUlllet 1832).
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(YIP)

"PORTEFEUILLE"

Dictionnaires pratiques
pour l'Etude des Langues Etrangeres
Petit format allonge 82 x 135 lIl/m.
Epaisseur 0 m/m, poids 80-90 gl'., reliure
percaline souple... . .....
(sans majorution).

2 fl·. 50

Le titre de « COLLECTION PORTEFEUILLE )) SOllS lequel
se presentent ces nouveaux D.ictionnaires, en indi-que .8. la
fois l'aspect exterieur et le caracter·e eminemment pra-tlque.
Semblables en effet, par leur format 6troit et allonge et leu!'
peu d'epaisseur, a de simples camets de notes ,ou a des
portefeuilles, ils en ont la commodit>6 ,et, comme eux, peuvent aisernent trouveI' plflce dans la poche.
Ces Dictionnail'·e s s·e recommanclent ·e ncore a tous les
ecoliers, voyageurs, militaires, etc .. par le soin avec lequel
le texte en a ete etabli et presente :
. Choix judicieux des mots (pas de tefIlles inutiles Oll rares,
et, par contre, tOllS' les mots ou expressions d'llsage COll'
rant, les tours propres a chaque langue: gallicismes, anglicismeS', americanismes, germanismes, etc ... );
Exa~titude rigoureuse de la tradu -:tion.
I. VOLUMES SIMPLES (Scrie p.o.rtef.euille) :
Francais-Anglais, par Ch. CESTRE, professeuI' d'anglais II

la Faculte des leltres de Paris.................. 2 fr. 50
GumILLoN, pro.fesseul" agrege
d'anglais au lycee de Strasbourg.............. 2 fr. 50
Francais-Allemand, par A. SliNAe, nrofesseur d'allemand
a l'Ecole Lavoisier............................ 2 fr, 50
AIlemand-Francais, par A. SENAO............... 2 fr. 50
H. VOLUMES DOUBLES (Serie Gemeaux) :
Francais-Anglais et Anglais-Francais, par CESTnE et GUIBILLON................................ 6 fr.
))
Francais-Allemand et Allemand-Francais, par
A. SENAC....................................... 6 fr. ))
Anglais-Francais, par G.

Dans la me'l1le collection:

Dictionnaire essentiel de la Langue

Fran~aise

suivi d'un appendice Historiqlle et Geographique:
d'une elude des Prefixes et des Sllffixes: d'un tableau des llomon),mes, etc.
par A. Zed.

Un elegant volume illustre, relie percaline. ...........
NIORT.
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I:\IPRDIERIE

SAIXT-DENIS.

6 fl',

Libratrie A. HATTER, 8, Rue d'Assas, PARTS (VIe)

Ont

deja

paru

dans la
~

ollection Etrangere
des

LASSIQUES · POUR TOUS
Textes Anglais :
The Prisoner of Chillon. - Mazeppa
(I vol.).
The Rime of the Ancient Mariner and
Other Poems.
David Copperfield.
English Traits.
Selected Passages.
Tales from Shakespeare.
On the Nature of Gothic.
Ivanhoe.
Julius Caesar.
Macbeth.

eUey .
eridan.

Selected Poems.
The school for scandal.

Textes Espagnols :

antes .

Don Quichote de la Mancha.

